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ABSTRACT

Many species of wildlife have been associated with agricultural land uses.

Modem changes in farming practices have reduced the quantity and quality of habitat
available to wildlife near farms. At the same time, rural land development has proceeded

at a steady pace, resulting in an additional loss of wildlife habitat. As over 90% of the
state of Tennessee is privately owned, most wildlife habitat exists on private lands.

The Upland Game Bird Habitat Program(UGBHP),a cost-share program offered

by the Teimessee Wildlife Resources Agency(TWRA),was initiated in 1987 in an effort
to work with private landusers in mediating the effects of changing land uses on small

game. The program provided financial support for plantings and other wildlife habitat
improvement activities. This research evaluated the human dimensions ofthe UGBHP,
analyzing participant characteristics, behaviors, perceptions, and attitudes relative to the
UGBHP,as well as the relationships between these variables.

The evaluation ofthe program was conducted using a four-wave mail survey, as

recommended by Dillman (1978). Questionnaires were mailed to all 435 UGBHP

cooperators. The final survey response rate was 64.4%. Descriptive statistics were used
to organize the data and relationships among variables were analyzed using either
Fisher's Exact test, the chi-square test, or the Mantel-Haenzel chi-square test(p<0.05).

The respondents tended to be landowners(80%), part-time farmers(53%)or nonfarmers(32%),and Caucasian(97%). The majority of respondents had at least some
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college education(75%)and a household income of$50,000 or more(55%). The most
common cost-share practices chosen >vere plantings ofreseeding annuals(72%),shrub

lespedeza(52%),and grass-legume mixtures(46%). Ninety percent of respondents
allowed hunting, with access provided most often for the respondent(81%),family

(77%),and/or fnends(72%). A few respondents had more permissive hunting policies,
allowing hunting by anyone who asked(14%)or by anyone at all(1%). The individual(s)
who were allowed hunting access differed by to the respondent's relationship to the land.
Most respondents were satisfied with the UGBHP enrollment process. The

average time lapsed between contacting TWRA and the biologist's visit was 25 days;
77% of all respondents were satisfied with this time lapse. Sixty-one percent of

respondents received the cost-share payment within 30 days; only 15% ofthose who did
not were dissatisfied with the time lapsed before receiving the payment.

Generally, respondents were satisfied \vith the written habitat management plan

(88%)and were willing to recommend the program to other people(96%). Respondent
willingness to recommend the program varied according to satisfaction with the time

lapsed for the biologist's visit, the cost-share rate, the written habitat management plan,
and also according to several evaluations ofthe biologist. The majority of respondents

either 'agreed' or 'strongly agreed' that the cost-share payment rate was fair(73.1%),the

biologist was knowledgeable about wildlife habitat(87%),recommendations were made
to suit the respondent's interest(83%), and recommendations were made for both game
and non-game species(72%).
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The top five species respondents expected to benefit jfrom enrollment in the
UGBHP were bobwhite, deer, cottontail, turkey, and mourning dove. Seventy-eight

percent ofthose surveyed believed that wildlife populations overall increased as a result
ofthe practices implemented. Most respondents reported increased knowledge about
managing habitat for wildlife(94%)and implemented additional management practices at
their own expense(84%). The implementation of additional management practices

varied according to overall program satisfaction, the increase in knowledge about wildlife
habitat, participation in other cost-share programs, and the respondent's agricultural
stams.

Although most respondents appeared satisfied with the UGBHP,the open-ended
comments revealed several areas for possible improvement, including more frequent

follow-up contacts with the biologist, better clarification ofthe terms ofthe UGBHP
agreement, better supply and delivery of seeds and seedlings, and the need for
distribution of information about the current status ofthe northem bobwhite.

The survey results indicated that for some respondents, technical assistance may

be at least as important as financial incentives. Also, while the original target audience of
full-time farmers may not have been reached, the enrolled group of landusers were very

interested in habitat improvements for wildlife. Consequently,the program appeared to
be successful in terms of increasing wildlife habitat on private lands.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

"As a consequence ofradically changing agricultural andforest
land-use practices, and the increasing encroachment ofurban life,
few doubts can exist regarding the importance ofprivate lands to
thefuture well-being ofthis nation's wildlife."
-Stephen R. Kellert 1981

Many species of wildlife have traditionally been associated with agricultural land

uses. Ring-necked pheasant(Phasianus colchicus), northern bobwhite (Colinus

virginianus), white-tailed deer {Odocoileus virginianus), eastern meadowlark (Sturnella
magna), and eastern cottontail (Sylvilagusfloridanus) are just a few of the vvildlife
species that have adapted well to agricultural practices (Ribaudo et al. 1990). Farmassociated wildlife populations typically benefit from farm habitat such as open fields,

edge habitat created by the shift between different land practices, the abundance of
insects, and diverse vegetation (Cline et al. 1991; Kinsinger 1991).

The last several decades have brought significant changes in the agricultural

sector of the United States. Improved agricultural technology has reduced the need for

crop lands. Fanners are now able to produce equal or greater quantities of agricultural
crops on less land. The effects of changing agricultural trends on wildlife are well
documented and accepted (Minser and Byford 1981; Klimstra 1982; Carlson 1985; Jahn
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and Schenck 1991). At the same time, rural land development has proceeded at a steady
pace. As a result, much ofthe surplus agricultural land has been developed rather than

returned to natural vegetative cover. Permanent loss of wildlife habitat has generally
been the final result ofthese activities.

A significant portion of our nation's remaining wildlife habitat is on private lands.
Today, it is more important than ever for wildlife managers and private landowners to
work together in providing quality habitat for wildlife. The Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Agency's Upland Game Bird Habitat Program(UGBHP)is one such example

of a cooperative effort between wildlife managers and the private sector. This thesis
provides a thorough evaluation ofthe social aspects ofthe UGBHP.

Land Use Changes
Conservation Reserve Program

In an effort to control the land erosion resulting from agriculture, the 1985 Food
Security Act, or "Farm Bill," allowed the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation

Service to develop a program entitled the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). The
CRP offered farmers cost-share assistance in retum for removing highly erodible or

sensitive cropland from agricultural production for a mirumum often years(Bjerke
1991).

In the ten year period from 1985 to 1995, CRP participation levels were high,

nearing the targeted 45 million acre enrollment goal. This large amount of land returned
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to permanent vegetative cover presented a great opportunity to increase the quality of
habitat available for wildlife. In fact, 72% of Virginia landowners and 74% ofIowa
landowners reported interest in improving wildlife habitat on their retired CRP land
(Miller and Bromley 1989). The majority of CRP land was planted to grasses and
herbaceous vegetation, which is often good habitat for wildlife. However, it was
estimated that, nationally, less than 6% of CRP land was planted specifically for wildlife
cover such as food plots, shelterbelts, windbreaks, filterstrips, and restored wetlands
(Osbometal. 1990).

Intensive Farming

Ofthe land that has remained in agricultural practice, substantial changes in the

farming industry have resulted in adverse alterations in the habitat available for farmassociated wildlife. The current trend in United States agriculture is "clean farming."

Crops are typically planted from fence post to fence post in order to obtain the greatest
harvest from the land. Farms tend to be large and uniform in land use (Carlson 1985;

Minser and Byford 1981). A greater portion of each farm is planted to crops than ever
before, and many farms are dominated by the planting of one or two row crops (Farris
and Cole 1981; Taylor et al. 1978). Meanwhile, the total acreage planted to small grains,

hay and pasture has decreased (Taylor et al. 1978). Land remaining as pastureland is
often grazed intensively, reducing the quality and quantity of vegetation for some species

(Cantu and Everett 1982). In addition, advanced techniques for drainage have allowed
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for crop production on lands previously unsuitable for crops, such as wetlands(Ribaudo

et al. 1990). In general, there has been a significant loss of wildlife habitat in the form of
idle fields, edge,fencerows, shelterbelts, and wetlands. Habitat types such as those just
mentioned are considered to be very important for farm-associated wildlife populations,

providing both food and cover opportunities(Conlin and Giles 1972; Minser and Byford
1981).

Other modem agricultural practices have also adversely affected farm-associated
wildlife populations. Chemical use is common in crop production. Between 1964 and
1982,the amount of active pesticide ingredients applied to farms in the United States

increased 170 percent(National Research Council 1989). Some research has indicated
increased mortality of bobwhites in areas treated with pesticides(White et al. 1990).
Animals that do not die as a result of direct chemical exposure still may be adversely

affected. Pesticides drastically reduce the number ofinvertebrate animals available for
foraging wildlife species(Stromborg 1982). The decline ofinvertebrate populations can

be especially crucial for species that are dependent on insects as a food source for the first
few weeks of life, such as the northern bobwhite (Hurst 1972). Other agricultural

chemicals, such as herbicides, may also negatively impact wildlife. Herbicides decrease
the amount of cover available as edge habitat and weed vegetation in crops.

Many farmers have also adopted the practice of fall tilling to get a jump start on

the next crop season. This practice decreases the amount of winter food and cover
available for wildlife species, as crop residues are plowed under the soil(Warner et al.
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1985). Waste crops left on the surface ofthe soil can be an important food supply for
wildlife during fall and winter(Baldassarre et al. 1983). Although not likely to be
significant, fall tilling may also result in nest disturbance or brood mortality of late

nesting species.

Population Declines

A Nebraska study during the years 1955, 1964, and 1976 found an inverse

relationship between ring-necked pheasant populations and acres devoted to modem
farming practices(Taylor et al. 1978). Declining pheasant populations were associated
with such land use changes as increased irrigation, increased percentage ofland devoted

to row crops, the switch to fall tilling, decreased acres planted to small grains, pasture,

and hay, and decreased kilometers offencerow. The interspersion index, a measure ofthe
total changes in cover type along a transect(Baxter and Wolfe 1972), was used as a

general indicator of land use change. Interspersion decreased 41 percent during the years
studied. Pheasant density decreased approximately 40 percent in the same time period
(Taylor etal. 1978).

A cooperative effort was undertaken among 14 midwestem states in the late

1950's and late 1970's to compare changes in populations of wildlife species associated

with agricultural lands (Farris and Cole 1981). The states participating in the study
included Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Mirmesota,

Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. Each state chose
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a species they felt was indicative of all farm wildlife populations. All states that reported
changes in pheasant populations indicated a population decline, ranging from 33 to 96

percent. Population declines for cottontails were reported for four states, ranging from 24
to 72 percent. Bobwhite populations were reported to have decreased between 7 and 83
percent by four states. In all cases, an increase in clean farming practices was associated
■svith the trend of decreased appropriate habitat available for wildlife (Farris and Cole
1981). Other farm wildlife populations in the participating states were assumed to have
experienced similar declines.

Vance (1976) compared wildlife populations and habitat conditions in Illinois
from 1939 with those in 1974. Grassy cover decreased from 47 to 1 percent of the land in
the study area. At the same time, the row crop soybean increased from 9 to 69 percent of
the land. Other habitat changes included a more than doubling of the average field size, a
decrease in acres of fallow land, and decreases in both the quantity and quality of

fencerows. Greater prairie chickens {Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus) were once abundant
on the study site but disappeared from the area by 1969. Bobwhite and cottontail

populations also decreased substantially during the study period, although the species
were still present in 1974 (Vance 1976). In another Illinois study, increased acres of row

crops and decreased acres of small grains were highly correlated with declining hunter
harvest of cottontail, pheasant, and bobwhites (Brady and Warner 1984).

Exum et al. (1982) discovered several relationships between bobwhite populations
and types of land use on Ames Plantation in west Tennessee. The size of bobwhite
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population was inversely related to acres devoted to soybean production. Population size
was directly related to acres ofidle land and acres of pasture land. Bobwhites were
estimated most likely to use areas of high interspersion between farmland, idle land and
forests, areas in close proximity to food plots, and areas with land left idle.
In Virginia, declining bobwhite populations were also highly correlated with
changing land use pattems(Fies et al. 1992). From 1925 to 1987,the total number of
farms declined by 76% while the average size ofthe remaining farms almost doubled. In
the same time period, the amount offallow cropland or land left idle decreased 64%,and

total hectares of pasture land decreased 37%. The intensity of cattle grazing, measured
by number of cattle per 100 hectares of pasture, increased 196%. The state's human
population increased 163% in the years between 1920 and 1990. Between 1968 and
1989,the number of bobwhites harvested by quail hunters in Virginia dropped 84%(Fies

et al. 1992). All of the changes in land uses mentioned above are thought to contribute to
the decrease of bobwhite populations in Virginia.

Farms and Wildlife in Tennessee

The state of Tennessee covers nearly 27 million acres, the majority of which are

privately owned. In 1950, 18 million of those acres, or roughly two thirds ofthe state,
were maintained as agricultural land. Since that time, nearly 6 million of those acres

have been taken out of crop production, leaving Tennessee with 12.3 million acres of
agricultural land in 1994(Tennessee Agricultural Statistics 1995). This decrease leaves
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only 44 percent of Tennessee's acres as farm land. In the same time period (1950-1994),
the number offarms in Tennessee decreased from just over 240,000 to 84,000, a decline
of65%(Tennessee Agricultural Statistics 1995). At the same time, the proportion of
larger farms has continued to increase. Despite the drastic change in land use, 12.3
million acres offarmland is still quite significant, and this land has the potential to
provide a great deal of quality wildlife habitat if managed properly.
Biologists generally agree that the key to increasing populations of small game is
to improve the available habitat, making it more appropriate for the species of concern
(Minser and Byford 1981; Brown 1974; Burt 1976; Farris and Cole 1981). In Teimessee,
this must involve the cooperation of private landowners. As over 90% ofthe state is

privately owned (Wathen 1996), the majority ofremaining small game habitat is on

private land. The Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency(TWRA)offers a program
which provides free wildlife habitat planting materials to interested landowners, but this
effort has not met with much success(Marcum,unpublished data 1975 and 1976). In
1988, the TWRA initiated another program,the Upland Game Bird Habitat Program

(UGBHP),in an attempt to increase the amount of suitable habitat available for wildlife
populations.

The Upland Game Bird Habitat Program

The UGBHP is a cost-share program which includes an agreement between

private landusers and the TWRA. The program provides financial incentives for the
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development of habitat required by such species as the northern bobwhite, mourning
dove, and American woodcock {Scolopax minor). Other wildlife, such as the eastern
cottontail, white-tailed deer, ruffed grouse {Bonasa umbellus) and wild turkey {Meleagris
gallopavo) may also benefit from these habitat improvements. The program was
originally designed to target farmers, in an effort to improve the quality of wildlife habitat
associated with agricultural lands. However,the program is available to other landusers
interested in habitat management as well.

Those who enroll in the UGBHP receive full or partial reimbursement for the

management of wildlife habitat on their land, depending on the management practice

chosen(100% reimbursement for seeds and seedlings,60% reimbursement for the costs
of planting - chemicals, fertilizers, equipment use and/or rental)(Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Agency 1994). Some practices that are eligible for cost-share assistance

include planting wildlife cover and food plots, manipulation of existing vegetation,fence
building, and the construction of brush piles. In return for the cost-share payment, the
owner agrees to maintain the improved wildlife habitat for at least three years. The
minimum size of land eligible for enrollment is five acres(Tennessee Wildlife Resources

Agency 1994). As of 1994, 507 private landowners in Tennessee were participants in
the UGBHP(M. Gudlin, TWRA,pers. comm.).
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Importance of Research

When offering financial incentives to the public, it is necessary to be reasonably
certain that the investment is a sound one. In the enrollment year 1993 - 1994, UGBHP

expenditures on private lands exceeded $54,000, a figure similar to the UGBHP private
land expenditures for other enrollment years(M. Gudlin, TWRA,pers. comm.) At the

beginning ofthis research, the UGBHP was available to the public for six years. Before
investing additional time and money,the TWRA concluded it would be wise to evaluate
the success ofthe program. An evaluation was important in order to make future
decisions about the continued existence ofthe program and/or to make any program

changes that were necessary. Independently ofthis study, the TWRA biologists
conducted an evaluation of a sample of plots enrolled in the UGBHP. The quality ofthe

wildlife habitat developed as part ofthe UGBHP was evaluated, but no investigation was
conducted into the characteristics, behaviors, perceptions, and attitudes of UGBHP

participants. A biological evaluation alone was not sufficient. Participant cooperation,
and thus program success, depends heavily upon social measures.
The general objectives ofthis research were:

1. To identify key characteristics of UGBHP participants (e.g. age,
income,relationship to land);

2. To identify participant behaviors relative to the UGBHP (e.g. how they
became aware ofthe UGBHP,which cost-share practices were

implemented);
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3. To identify participant perceptions ofthe UGBHP (e.g. length oftime
for receipt of cost-share payment,response of wildlife species to
habitat improvement efforts);

4. To identify participant attitudes regarding the UGBHP (e.g. satisfaction
with written habitat management plan);

5. To identify relationships between participant characteristics, behaviors,
perceptions, and attitudes.
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CHAPTER II

METHODS

Definition of Terms

It was necessary to clarify the different terms used in reference to those people
who were enrolled in the UGBHP and those people who responded to the questionnaire
used in this research. For the purpose of this research, all ofthose enrolled in the
UGBHP were termed 'cooperators.' Those who responded to the questionnaire were
termed 'respondents.'

Study Area
The UGBHP was available to all residents ofthe state of Tennessee. Therefore,

this evaluation involved cooperators from across the state. The UGBHP was originally

designed to target agricultural land, although property devoted to other land uses was also
eligible.

Description of Cooperators

In order to qualify for cost-share assistance, cooperators must have been willing to
enroll five or more acres of land in the UGBHP and also agree to maintain the resulting

habitat improvements for a minimum ofthree years. Property that was part of a licensed
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shooting preserve was not eligible. Cooperators could not receive cost-share assistance
from the UGBHP and also from any federal or state agency for the same habitat
improvement practices. However, cooperators could receive cost-share assistance from
several sources for different habitat improvement practices. The maximum cost-share
payment to any landowner for one year was $1,000.
Those surveyed during this research were either currently active in the UGBHP or

had previously completed the three year requirements ofthe program. In addition,
cooperators included landowners, tenant farmers, land lessees, or those having some other

relationship with the land. Finally, cooperators included farmers, non-farmers, or entire
organizations such as hunting clubs.
All 507 cooperators in the UGBHP from 1988 to 1994 were included in this
research. The evaluation was therefore a complete census ofthe population rather than a
survey of a sample ofthe population.

Mail Questionnaire

A mail survey was used to evaluate the UGBHP. The total number of program
cooperators, 507, was easily manageable by a mail survey, and this method proved cost
effective. The first draft of the questionnaire was developed by Mark Gudlin, Small

Game Program Coordinator for the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency(TWRA).
Subsequent drafts and the final questionnaire(Appendix Al)were developed by the
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researcher and Dr. J. Mark Fly, Department of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries,
University of Tennessee.
Pilot Study

The first questionnaires were mailed to cooperators on June 13 and 14, 1995, and
served as a pilot study for the survey. As a pilot test of20 - 50 cases is generally
sufficient to detect problems with the questionnaire (Rossi et al. 1983), a total of25
cooperators, or five percent ofthe 507 cooperators enrolled in the UGBHP,were chosen
for the pilot study. The purpose ofthe pilot study was to help the researcher identify any
confusing questions or instructions in the questiormaire, as well as practice the manual
aspects of questionnaire mailing (merging names and addresses with the cover letter,

creating labels, stuffing envelopes, etc.)(Babbie 1990). To increase the pilot study
response rate, the 25 cooperators were contacted by telephone prior to the mailing. It was
the hope ofthe researcher that the initial contact by phone would encourage prompt

questiormaire return by cooperators, as no follow-up efforts would be made specifically
for the pilot study.

The sample of cooperators used in the pilot study was randomly drawn from the
population of UGBHP cooperators enrolled between the years 1989 and 1994.

Cooperators from the years 1987 and 1988 could not be included in the pilot study, as
telephone numbers were not available for cooperators in those years. Following the pilot
study, the questiormaire was altered slightly. Changes included modification ofthe

multiple choice response set for 'Species response to UGBHP practices'(Questiormaire
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Part II, Question 3b), and modification ofthe layout ofthe 'Contact Request' page ofthe
questionnaire (Appendix Al). Responses from the pilot study and full survey were

similar enough in format to be analyzed together. The complete evaluation was modeled
after the four-wave mail survey described by Dillman(1978).
First Wave

On July 5,1995, all cooperators except those included in the pilot study were
mailed a cover letter describing the study(Appendix A2),the questionnaire, and a pre-

addressed and postage-paid return envelope. The questionnaires were sent using first
class mail(Dillman 1978) but were returned in pre-printed envelopes using bulk mailing
rates. All questionnaires were coded \vith an identification number corresponding to the
identity ofthe cooperator. Cooperator identification was necessary to initiate follow-up
contacts with those cooperators who had not returned the questionnaire (Dillman 1978).
Second Wave

July 12, 1995, one week following the original mailing, a reminder postcard was
mailed to all cooperators, regardless oftheir questionnaire return status(Appendix A3).

The postcard served as a thank-you for those who returned the questionnaire and a
reminder to those who had not(Dillman 1978). Non-respondents of the pilot study were
also included in this mailing and all subsequent mailings.
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Third Wave

At the three week mark, July 25,1995, non-respondents were sent a second

questionnaire. Accompanying the questionnaire was a slightly altered cover letter urging
cooperators to return the completed questionnaire (Dillman 1978)(Appendix A4).
Fourth Wave

The final follow-up contact was mailed at the five week mark, August 8,1995.
The mailing consisted of a second reminder postcard, sent only to non-respondents

(Appendix A5). This differed from the mail survey method described by Dillman, as he
recommends that the last contact should consist of a third and final questionnaire mailing

to all non-respondents, along with a brief and urgent cover letter, sent by certified mail

(1978). However,the budgetary constraints ofthis research allowed only for the
substitution ofthe final questionnaire mailing with a reminder postcard. Dillman

reported the average response rate of48 studies using the complete four-wave mail
survey to be 74%(1978). Lower response rates were reported for studies that departed
from Dillman's described survey design method (Dillman 1978).

Human Subjects Research Compliance

Approval for this research involving human subjects was granted by the Office of
Research Compliances and the Department of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries at the

University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Informed consent(Research Administration 1993)
was considered to be obtained from all cooperators who voluntarily returned completed
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questionnaires after presumably reading the cover letter attached to the questionnaire
(Appendix A4). The cover letter informed cooperators ofthe nature ofthe study, and

provisions for confidentiality, as well as risks and benefits of participation in the study.
Any information linking respondent questiormaire responses, identification numbers,
respondent names, addresses, and phone numbers was kept strictly confidential.

Data Analysis

As this questionnaire was administered only one time, no test of reliability (the
degree to which the instrument yields the same results over time) was conducted. The
reliability ofthe questionnaire was hopefully maximized by asking clear and relevant

questions, to which respondents were likely to know the answers(Babbie 1990). Content

validity (the degree to which the instrument adequately measures the entire range ofthe
concept under evaluation) and face validity (the degree to which the instrument appears to

be measuring the topic imder evaluation) were assessed using expert opinion (J. Mark
Fly, R. W.Dimmick, A. M. Saxton, and M. Gudlin) and feedback from the pilot study

(R. Waters, University of Tennessee, pers. comm.). The internal consistency ofthe
questionnaire was assessed by calculating the correlation coefficient for similar items to
see if responses were concordant. Non-response bias was assessed by comparing the

mean responses to key questions from early (first 30%)and late (last 30%)respondents.
Early and late respondents were compared using a two sample t-test for interval data and
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the chi-square test for nominal data. All comparisons were made at a significance level
of 0.05.

Upon receiving completed questionnaires, the researcher organized item responses
using a spreadsheet. Frequencies for all items were tallied to identify common responses.
Answers to open-ended questions were coded for entry into the spreadsheet, and content
analysis was later used to tally like responses(Babbie 1990). Descriptive statistics were
used to analyze interval and ratio data. Five-point scale items were treated as interval

data to allow the computation ofthe mean response and standard deviation.
Using slightly varied questions allowed for the identification of exactly which
aspects of the program led to poorer UGBHP evaluations. Overall success ofthe
program was analyzed using several variables including: respondent satisfaction with the
time lapsed between contacting TWRA and the biologist's visit, quality ofthe biologist's
written habitat management plan, satisfaction with the time lapsed between the biologist's
final inspection ofthe property and receipt of cost-share payment,respondent's
perception ofthe faimess ofthe cost-share practice payment rates, wildlife species

response to habitat improvement, etc. Demographic information was analyzed to identify
common characteristics of UGBHP respondents.

When testing for differences between observed and expected frequencies among

response categories, the researcher used Fisher's Exact test to analyze variables with
skewed distributions and consequent low cell counts on a frequency table (Ott 1993).
However,in cases oflarge frequency tables, the demands of Fisher's Exact test exceeded
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the memory capabilities ofthe computer and could not be utilized. In these situations the
chi-square test was used (Ott 1993). Finally, for testing relationships among variables
which were both ranked, the Mantel-Haenszel chi-square test was used (Ott 1993). All
relationships were tested at a significance level of 0.05.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

Response Rate

Pilot Study

The pilot study was administered by mail to 25 UGBHP cooperators. A total of
26 cooperators were contacted by phone to draw the sample for the pilot study, with one

contact resulting in a refusal. Completed questionnaires were received from 21 ofthe 25

cooperators who agreed to participate in the pilot survey, resulting in a pilot study
response rate of 80.8%. The pilot study indicated minor changes that were needed in the
questionnaire.
Full Survey

After revising the questionnaire as suggested by the pilot study results, the

remaining 481 UGBHP cooperators were mailed questionnaires. Eventually, 72 ofthe
original list of cooperators were dropped from the study for a variety ofreasons
including:

• Questionnaire returned by the post office marked "undeliverable" as addressed
(47 questioimaires)

• Questionnaire returned but the sender indicated that he or she was not a
cooperator in the UGBHP(12 questionnaires)
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• The property was sold(6 questionnaires)
• Dropped for miscellaneous reasons(7 questionnaires).
Ofthe remaining 409 cooperators ofthe UGBHP,completed surveys were received from
287, three refused, and 119 did not respond at all. The full survey response rate was
70.2%.

Pilot Study and Full Survey Combined

Ofthe 507 cooperators originally believed to be previously or currently enrolled

in the UGBHP,72 were dropped for the reasons listed above. Ofthe remaining 435
cooperators, 308 returned completed questionnaires, four refused, and 123 did not

respond at all (Table 1). Ofthe 308 questionnaires returned, 28 ofthe questionnaires
were considered unusable for a variety ofreasons, including:

• Respondents indicated a year of enrollment that was a decade or more earlier
than the first year the UGBHP was offered

• Less than one half ofthe questionnaire was completed
• Respondents answers were inconsistent.

Ofthe 435 UGBHP cooperators, 280 returned usable questionnaires. This resulted in a
final response rate of64.4%.
Non-response Bias

Non-response bias was measured by comparing early and late respondents, or the
first and last 30% of questionnaires returned, using 15 variables. Comparisons were

made using the two-sample t-test for interval data and the chi-square test for nominal
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Table 1. Questionnaire response rate.
Category

Original Population

Dropped ^
Actual Population
Refused

Non-respondents

Count

507
-72

435
-4

-123

Questionnaires Returned Unusable

-28

Usable Questionnaires

280

Note:

(a)

Reasons for dropping included the cooperator was deceased, the questionnaire
was returned undeliverable, the property was sold, etc.
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data. Differences were found between early and late respondents among five ofthe
variables used.

Late respondents had lower mean scores for satisfaction with the time lapsed for
the biologist's visit, the respondent's increase in knowledge, the agreement with the
statement"The habitat improvements I have implemented have resulted in increased

wildlife populations on the property enrolled in the UGBHP," and the agreement with the
statement"The biologist was able to make specific on-site recommendations to suit my
interests." Late respondents were also less likely to list turkey as one of the species
expected to benefit from enrollment in the UGBHP. As the data was not adjusted

according to non-response bias, it is possible that those who were dissatisfied with the

time lapsed for the biologist's visit, those who learned less in the program,those who felt
wildlife overall did not increase as a result of participation, those who felt the biologist
did not make recommendations to suit their interests, and those not managing for turkey
were underrepresented in the results.

Early and late respondents did not have significantly different mean scores for
satisfaction with the time lapsed before the receipt ofthe cost-share payment,the mean

response of all species expected to benefit from the UGBHP,or agreement with the
statements "The cost-share payment for the work I have completed was an acceptable
rate,""The biologist was knowledgeable about improving habitat for wildlife," and "The

biologist made recommendations for a variety of both game and non-game wildlife

species." Early and late respondents also did not differ according to their willingness to
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recommend the program to someone else, how they became aware ofthe UGBHP,who
was allowed hunting access on the enrolled property, education level, or household
income.

Internal Consistency

In order to evaluate the internal consistency ofthe questionnaire, the researcher
calculated correlation coefficients among similar variables. For example,three questions
pertaining to the biologist were presented to respondents with the same Likert five-point
scale of agreement levels. Respondent agreement levels with the statements "The
biologist was knowledgeable about improving habitat for wildlife" and "The biologist

was able to make specific on-site recommendations to suit my interests" were correlated
at 0.758(p value = 0.0001). Similarly, agreement levels with the statements "The
biologist was knowledgeable about improving habitat for wildlife" and "The biologist
made recommendations for a variety of game and non-game species" had a correlation
coefficient of0.649(p value = 0.0001). Finally, a correlation coefficient of0.731 (p
value = 0.0001) was found between the two variables "The biologist was able to make
specific on-site recommendations to suit my interests" and "The biologist made
recommendations for a variety of game and non-game species." While a few responses to

these items were at opposite ends of the scale, the majority of respondents appeared to
answer these questions in concordance with each other. No other questions were similar
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enough in content for the computation ofthe correlation coefficient to aid in testing
internal consistency.

General Demographics

UGBHP questionnaire respondents ranged in age from 23 to 84 years of age
(Table 2). The mean age was 51.8, the standard deviation 12.4. The median and modal
ages were 51 and 46 respectively(n = 260). The ethnic origin ofthe majority of
respondents was Caucasian (97.3%). Four respondents were African-American, two were
American Indian, and one indicated "other"(n = 260).

Respondents reported education levels ranging across all categories, from '8 years
or less' to 'Post graduate'(n = 262). The results were skewed toward the higher
education levels, with the majority of respondents having at least some college education
(Table 3). Annual incomes ofrespondents ranged from 'Under $10,000' to '$75,000 or
more'(n = 245)(Table 4). Incomes were also skewed toward the higher income
categories, with the majority(55.1%)earning $50,000 or more per year.

UGBHP Demographics

Ofthe six years the program was available prior to this research, 1988 - 1994,the
majority(70.1%)ofrespondents indicated enrollment in the most recent four years, 1990
- 1994. The distribution of years indicated by respondents is dissimilar to the distribution

of years of cost-share contracts as recorded by TWRA (Figure 1 and Figure 2).
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Table 2. Age of respondents.
Age Class

Percent

Count

20-29

1.2

3

30-39

16.5

43

40-49

29.6

77

50-59

23.8

62

60-69

20.8

54

70-79

6.5

17

80-89

1.5

4

Total

100

260
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Table 3. Education levels of respondents.
Education Level

Percent

Count

8 years or less

2.3

6

9-11 years

3.0

8

High school graduate

19.5

51

Some college

25.6

67

College graduate

23.3

61

Post graduate

26.3

69

Total

100

262
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Table 4. Household income levels of respondents.
Household Income?

Percent

Count

Under $10,000

1.2

3

$10,000 to $19,999

4.1

10

$20,000 to $24,999

5.3

13

$25,000 to $29,999

6.9

17

$30,000 to $49,999

24.1

59

$50,000 to $74,999

18.8

46

$75,000 or more

36.3

89

Don't know

3.3

8

Total

100

245
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Figure 1. Distribution of years of enrollment among the 507 cooperators.
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Figure 2. Distribution of years of enrollment among respondents. 251 responses,
29 missing.
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Enrollment years reported before 1988 were added to the 1988 category, as this was the
first year the program was offered. Enrollment years reported after 1994 were added to
the 1994 category, as the list of cooperators used for the survey was generated by TWRA

records ofthose UGBHP contracts originating between 1987 and 1994.
Several survey respondents indicated that his or her property was located in more

than one county, as it was possible to enroll several tracts of land in the UGBHP at one
time or over a period oftime. Ofthe 280 questionnaires used in the analysis, 263
respondents listed property enrolled in only one county, 15 respondents listed property
enrolled in two counties, and one listed property in three counties. The TWRA divides

Tennessee into four regions. Forty-three percent ofthe counties listed by respondents

were located in Region I, the most westem portion ofthe state, while 27.0% were located
in Region II, 22.3% were located in Region III, and 7.4% were located in Region IV
(Figure 3). The county in which respondents most frequently enrolled land was
Hardeman County(16 respondents), followed by Carroll and Fayette Counties(13
respondents each), and McNairy County(10 respondents).

Landowners constituted the majority ofrespondents(79.8%), while 10.1% ofthe
respondents indicated they were leasing the land for recreational purposes(n = 277).
Other relationships to the property enrolled in the UGBHP made up the remaining 10.1%
and included:

• "permission from the landowner"(8 respondents)
• "land owned by an organization"(4 respondents)

r;

Region I

Region II

Region III

Region IV

43.2%

27.0%

22.3%

7.4%

Figure 3. Property enrollment by region.
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• "manager ofthe land"(2 respondents).

Ofthose respondents who owned the land enrolled in the UGBHP,most reported that
they were part-time farmers(53.2%)or non-farmers(32.6%) by their own interpretation
ofthe definition of'farmer,' while 14.2% indicated they were full-time farmers(n = 218).
However, when respondents who reported that they were full-time or part-time farmers
were questioned regarding the amount ofincome generated annually from agricultural
practices on the land, 73.1% qualified as farmers by the Bureau of Census definition at

the time ofthe survey($1,000 or more per year), while 24.6% ofthe properties were not
considered to be farms by this definition(n = 134).
The minimum property size eligible for cost-share assistance through the UGBHP

was five acres. However,respondent's reports ofthe total acreage ofthe property on
which the UGBHP was conducted ranged from 0.5 to 5500 acres(n = 270). The mean
property size reported was 468 acres. Because a few large properties resulted in skewed
data(standard deviation = 739.4), a more accurate measure of central tendency may have
been the median or the mode, which were 200 and 300 acres, respectively.
Similarly, respondents reported sizes ofthe tracts ofland where UGBHP cost-

share practices were implemented ranging from 0.5 to 5500 acres(n = 259). The mean
area where cost-share practices were implemented was 128 acres, with a standard

deviation of494, again indicating that the mean may not have been the best measure of
central tendency. The median and mode were 10 and 5 acres, respectively.
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Respondent Behaviors

Respondents became aware ofthe UGBHP through a variety of methods(Table
5). Many respondents learned about the program from the TWRA directly. Most were
either informed about the program by a TWRA employee(37.6%)or requested
information from TWRA themselves(37.2%). At first glance the distinction between the
response choice'TWRA employee' and 'requested information from TWRA' may not be
clear. However, only 26 respondents chose both categories as methods of awareness.

The 153 respondents who chose only one ofthe categories above were nearly evenly split
between the two categories(77 and 76 respectively).

A variety of cost-share practices were available to respondents, depending on the
wildlife species ofinterest, the current land uses, respondent preferences, and the
biologist's recommendations. According to the questiormaire responses, the most
common practices chosen by respondents included the planting of reseeding aimuals,

shrub lespedeza, and grass-legume mixtures(Table 6). The least commonly implemented
cost-share practices included building fences, applying herbicides, and controlled
burning. The number of respondents who reported receiving cost-share assistance for
planting food plots is not likely representative oftrue conditions, as this choice was
inadvertently left off ofthe questionnaire and only mentioned by respondents as an
'other,' According to the TWRA,this cost-share practice was actually implemented quite
often(Mark Gudlin, TWRA,pers. comm.).
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Table 5. How respondents became aware of the UGBHP.
Method

Percent

Count

TWRA employee

37.6

103

Requested information from TWRA on wildlife/planting

37.2

102

Friend or relative

22.3

61

Tennessee Wildlife magazine

17.2

47

Sportsman's organization

7.7

21

UGBHP brochure

7.3

20

Newspaper article

5.5

15

University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture
(Agriculttiral Extension Services)

3.6

10

Other

5.1

14

materials

Note: Respondents may have indicated more than one method of becoming aware ofthe
UGBHP,resulting in 393 responses from 274 respondents. Percents were
calculated as the proportion of274 respondents that indicated a given method of
awareness. Therefore, the sum of percents may exceed 100%.
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Table 6. UGBHP cost-share practices implemented by respondents.
UGBHP Cost-share Practice

Percent

Count

Planting reseeding annuals

72.3

198

Planting shrub lespedeza

52.2

143

Planting grass-legume mixtures

46.7

128

Disking or strip-disking

29.6

81

Planting other shrub seedlings

27.0

74

Mowing

21.9

60

Planting tree seedlings

20.8

57

Construction of brush piles

16.8

46

Bull dozing

15.7

43

Planting native grasses

13.5

37

Controlled burning

10.9

30

Applying herbicides

10.2

28

Building fences

9.1

25

Planting annual food plots

3.6

10

Other

1.5

4

Note: Respondents may have reported the implementation of more than one cost-share
practice, resulting in 964 responses from 274 respondents. Percents were
calculated as the proportion of274 respondents that indicated a given cost-share
practice. Therefore, the sum of percents may exceed 100%.
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People who are interested in managing for wildlife often implement habitat

improvement practices on their own. The majority of respondents(84.3%)reported that
enrollment in the UGBHP encouraged them to implement other \vildlife management
practices without receiving cost-share assistance. The most common practices
implemented independently ofthe program included planting annual food plots (78.8%),
avoiding spring or early summer mowing (73.3%), planting lespedeza or clover food
plots(62.7%), and construction of brush piles(50.8%)(Table 7). The least common
practices respondents implemented without cost-share assistance included releasing penraised game and planting native warm season grasses.
Most respondents(61.3%) were not involved in other cost-share programs(n =

172). Ofthose that were involved with other programs, the Conservation Reserve
Program(CRP)was the program most often mentioned (Table 8).
A majority of questionnaire respondents(90.5%)allowed himting on the property
enrolled in the UGBHP(n = 275). The people most commonly allowed to hunt on the
property included the respondent(80.7%),family(77.1%), and friends(72.3%)(Table 9).

Few respondents indicated a lenient hunting policy - most anyone who asked permission
(14.1%), or the respondent did not care who hxmted on the property (1.2%).

The overwhelming majority of respondents(96.2%)reported that they would be

willing to recommend the UGBHP to someone else interested in improving the quality of
wildlife habitat on the land they use(n = 266). Ten ofthe respondents indicated they
would be reluctant to recommend the program. Five of the ten reasons given by
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Table 7. Wildlife management practices implemented without cost-share assistance.
Management Practice

Percent

Count

Annual food plots

78.8

186

Avoid spring/early summer mowing

73.3

173

Lespedeza or clover food plots

62.7

148

Construction of brush piles

50.8

120

Putting up nesting boxes for wildlife

43.2

102

Planting shrubs or trees

42.8

101

Putting out feeders(not backyard)

41.5

98

Strip-disking

39.0

92

Fescue conversion

26.3

62

Controlled burning

20.8

49

Planting native warm season grasses

15.3

36

Releasing pen-raised game

14.8

35

Other

7.2

17

Note: Respondents may have reported the implementation of more than one
management practice, resulting in 1109 responses from 231 respondents. Percents
were calculated as the proportion of231 respondents that indicated a given

wildlife management practice. Therefore, the sum of percents may exceed 100%.
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Table 8. Respondent's involvement with other cost-share programs.
Other Cost-Share Program

Percent

Count

CRP (Conservation Reserve Program)

56.2

59

ACR (ASCS - annual set-aside cropland)

32.4

34

FS/SIP (Forest Stewardship/Stewardship
Incentive Program)
FIP (Forestry Improvement Program)

26.7

28

15.2

16

Other

4.8

5

Note: Respondents may have reported involvement with more than one cost-share
program, resulting in 142 responses from 105 respondents. Percents were
calculated as the proportion of 105 respondents that indicated a given cost-share
program. Therefore, the sum of percents may exceed 100%.
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Table 9. Respondents policy regarding hunting on the enrolled property.
Person allowed to hunt

Percent

Count

Respondent

80.7

201

Family

77.1

192

Friends

72.3

180

Members of a himting club

18.9

47

Most anyone who asks permission

14.1

35

Landowner (if leasing property)

6.4

16

Do not care who himts on property

1.2

3

Other

3.6

9

Note: Respondents may have reported allowing hunters form more than one category,

resulting in 683 responses from 249 respondents. Percents were calculated as the
proportion of249 respondents that indicated a given category of allowed
hunters. Therefore, the sum of percents may exceed 100%.
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respondents were related to dissatisfaction with the meeting with the biologist, including
lack offollow-up visits and difficulty in getting the biologist to visit the property.

Respondent Comments

Near the conclusion ofthe questionnaire, space was provided for respondents to
make additional comments about certain key topics or about any other topic not

thoroughly covered in the questiormaire. Respondents made a total of 852 comments in
the open-ended section. The number ofcomments made by respondents ranged from one
to fifteen, and 195 respondents made at least one comment. Comments regarding each
key topic will be discussed along vvdth the other data regarding that topic.

The UGBHP Enrollment Process

Time Lapsed Between Contacting the TWRA and the Biologist's Visit
Once a landuser becomes aware ofthe UGBHP,the first step toward enrollment

in the program is to contact the TWRA and express interest in the program. The TWRA
attempts to respond promptly with a visit to the property by the biologist. According to

respondents, the mean time lapsed between contacting the TWRA and the biologist's visit
was 31.2 days, with a standard deviation of66.7(n = 210). After the removal of the two

upper outliers, the mean and standard deviation were reduced to 25.4 days and 29.1,
respectively. Both the median and mode were 14 days.
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Seventy respondents did not report the response time ofthe biologist. Ofthose,
32 either skipped the question regarding the year of enrollment or reported enrollment
within the first three years the program was offered (1988, 1989, or 1990). Perhaps the

inability to recall dates and time periods is related to the amount oftime that has passed
since a respondent's first enrollment in the UGBHP. The passage oftime may have
impacted the recall ability ofsome respondents.

Respondents were asked to indicate their degree of satisfaction with the response
time ofthe biologist on a Likert five-point scale: 1 = Very Dissatisfied; 2= Dissatisfied;
3 = Neither Dissatisfied Nor Satisfied; 4 = Satisfied; 5 = Very Satisfied. The majority of

respondents(77.4%)reported that they were either 'satisfied' or 'very satisfied' with the
time lapsed(n = 266)(Table 10). Treating the scale points as interval data,the mean
satisfaction indicated by respondents was 3.96, which is slightly below scale point 4, or
'satisfied.' The standard deviation was 1.23, while the median and mode were 4

('satisfied') and 5 ('very satisfied') respectively.
Of all the comments made by respondents, 11.6% pertained to the time lapsed

between contacting the TWRA and the biologist's visit(Table 11). The majority(76.8%)
ofthe comments about the time lapsed for the biologist's visit were positive, including:
• "Good/O.K./Satisfied/No problem/Fair/Reasonable/Acceptable"(53
respondents)

• "Very goodA'^ery prompt/Excellent"(18 respondents)
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Table 10. Respondent's satisfaction with the time lapsed between contacting the
TWRA and the biologist's visit to the property.
Satisfaction

Percent

Count

Very dissatisfied(1)

9.8

26

Dissatisfied(2)

3.4

9

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied(3)

9.4

25

Satisfied(4)

35.7

95

Very satisfied (5)

41.7

111

Total

100

266
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Table 11. Categories of comments made by respondents.
Comment Topic

Percent

Count

Biologist's response time

11.6

99

Time for receipt of payment

11.4

97

Cost-share payment rate

14.5

123

Knowledge ofthe biologist

15.1

129

Effectiveness of cost-share practices

15.5

132

Continued existence ofthe program

17.8

152

Other comments

14.1

120

Total

100

852
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• "An appointment was made and the visit was as scheduled"(5 respondents).
Negative comments(9.1%)regarding the time lapsed for the biologist's visit included:
• "Hard to contact the biologist"(4 respondents)
• "Unreliable/unpredictable"(2 respondents)
• "Should be shorter"(2 respondents)

• "Still waiting on visit over one and a half years"(1 respondent).

Six respondents indicated that the person who visited the property was not a TWRA

biologist. A few respondents commented that "The delay is not the biologist's fault," or
"The employees are overburdened," or"TWRA needs more help."
The Written Habitat ManagementPlan

During the biologist's visit, the quality ofthe existing wildlife habitat on the land
was examined, and the landuser and biologist agreed on further improvements that

qualify for cost-share assistance through the UGBHP. Typically, the biologist wrote a
habitat management plan for the landuser to follow when implementing the cost-share

practices. Most questionnaire respondents(87.5%)reported that the written habitat
management plan provided all the information necessary to implement the recommended
habitat improvements(n = 264). When asked what additional information was needed,
the 11.7% of respondents who felt the plan was inadequate mentioned:
• "I did not receive a written habitat management plan" (16 respondents)

• "Information about maintenance requirements of practices implemented"(5
respondents)
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• "Information about the plants that were planted" (3 respondents)
• "More details about implementation" (3 respondents)

• "Information about future possibilities"(2 respondents)
• "Information about predator control" (2 respondents).

Time Lapsed Between FinalInspection and Receipt ofCost-Share Payment
Once a cost-share contract was drawn up between the TWRA and the landuser, it

was the landuser's responsibility to implement the wildlife habitat improvement practices

in a timely fashion. After the implementation ofthe management practices was complete,
the biologist returned to the property and the final inspection was conducted. Ifthe

practices met the requirements ofthe UGBHP agreement, a cost-share payment was then
sent to the landuser. It was the goal ofthe TWRA for the landuser to receive the cost-

share payment within 30 days ofthe final inspection ofthe property.

Most respondents(61.4%)reported the receipt ofthe cost-share payment within
30 days ofthe final inspection ofthe property by the biologist(n = 270). Seventeen

percent ofthe respondents reported receipt of payment after the 30 day time period, and
21.1% reported that they did not know if the payment was received within 30 days or not.
Ofthe 57 respondents who did not know,28 also either wrote "I don't know" or skipped

the previous question regarding the response time for the biologist's visit. Twenty-four
did not report the year of enrollment or were enrolled in the first three years the program
was offered (1988,1989, or 1990).
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Respondents may have experienced problems with recall. The fact that several
respondents(n = 28)either skipped two questions requesting an estimation of a time

period, or reported that they did not know the length of the delay, suggests a possible
problem with recollection ofthis type of data, probably linked to how much time has

passed since the event in question. This idea is further supported by the fact that many of
these respondents did not report a year of first enrollment or reported one ofthe early
years ofthe program.

Respondents who did not receive the payment within 30 days were asked to
indicate how long the payment was delayed(n = 23). The time lapsed ranged from 33 to

720 days, with a mean of 100.5 days and a standard deviation of 140.7. After the

removal of one upper outlier, the mean and standard deviation were reduced to 72.4 days
and 40.5, respectively. Both the median and mode were 60 days.

Those respondents whose payments were delayed beyond 30 days, and those who
did not know how long the time lapse was between final inspection and receipt of

payment, were asked to indicate their degree of satisfaction with the time lapsed on a
Likert five-point scale (see previous scale)(n = 94). Most respondents(56.4%)reported
that they were either 'satisfied' or 'very satisfied' with the time lapsed (Table 12).

Treating the scale points as interval data,the mean satisfaction indicated by respondents
was 3.48, or nearly half way between scale points 3('neither satisfied nor dissatisfied')

and 4('satisfied'). The standard deviation was 1.23, while the median and mode were 4
('satisfied') and 5 ('very satisfied') respectively.
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Table 12. Respondent's satisfaction with the time lapsed between the final inspection
of the cost-share practices implemented and the receipt of the cost-share payment.
Satisfaction

Percent

Count

Very dissatisfied(1)

6.7

6

Dissatisfied (2)

6.7

6

Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied(3)

30.3

27

Satisfied (4)

42.7

38

Very satisfied(5)

13.5

12

Total

100

89
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Respondents made a number ofcomments about the time lapsed between the final
inspection ofthe property and the receipt of the cost-share payment(n = 97). Most of
these comments(67.0%) were positive, including:

• "O.K./good/satisfied/normal"(53 respondents)

• "Very good/excellent"(11 respondents).

Negative comments(20.6%)regarding the time lapsed before payment was received
included:

• "Too slow/Too great/Long time/Needs improvement"(17 respondents)
• "Unpredictable"(1 respondent)

• "Payment got lost in the bureau"(1 respondent).

Four respondents commented either "The final inspection has not been made," or
"Practices not completed yet," or "Waiting for payment."

Attitudes and Perceptions Relative to the UGBHP
Five-Point Scale Items

One section of the questionnaire asked respondents to indicate, on a Likert

five-point scale, their degree of agreement with several statements. The items included
statements about the overall response of wildlife populations to the management

practices, the cost-share, the knowledge ofthe biologist, and the recommendations made
by the biologist. The scale presented along with the statements was as follows: 1 =
Strongly Disagree; 2 = Disagree; 3 = Neither Disagree Nor Agree; 4 = Agree; 5 =
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Strongly Agree. Responses to such items will be discussed in the appropriate sections to

follow, along with the other data regarding each topic. A summary ofthe mean responses
to these items is presented in Table 13.
Perceptions ofthe Biologist

Respondents were presented the statement "The biologist was knowledgeable
about improving habitat for wildlife" and asked to indicate their level of agreement.

Most respondents either agreed (32.4%)or strongly agreed(55.0%) with this statement

(n = 262)(Table 14). The mean response was 4.43, with a standard deviation of 0.84.
The median and mode were 5 and 4, respectively.

When presented the statement"The biologist was able to make specific on-site
recommendations to suit my interests," most respondents either agreed(38.1%)or

strongly agreed(44.6%)(n = 260)(Table 15). The mean response was 4.26, with a
standard deviation of0.89. The median and mode were 4 and 5,respectively.

Most respondents either agreed(39.8%)or strongly agreed(32.6%) with the
statement"The biologist made recommendations for a variety of both game and non-

game wildlife species"(n = 261)(Table 16). The mean response was 4.05, with a
standard deviation of0.98. The median and mode were both 4.

A number ofrespondents made comments regarding the knowledge ofthe

biologist in the open-ended section ofthe questionnaire(n = 129). Nearly all the
comments concerning the biologist were positive (89.9%), and included:
• "Good/O.K."(46 respondents)
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Table 13. Summary of mean agreement levels with five-point scale items.
Statement

Mean

n

'biologist was knowledgeable'

4.43

262

'recommendations to suit my interests'

4.26

260

'recommendations for a variety of species'

4.05

261

'cost-share rate was acceptable'

3.76

267

'wildlife populations increased'

4.17

267
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Table 14. Respondent's agreement/disagreement with the statement "The biologist
was knowledgeable about improving habitat for wildlife."
Agreement Level

Percent

Count

Strongly disagree(1)

1.9

5

Disagree(2)

1.9

5

Neither disagree nor agree(3)

4.6

12

Agree(4)

32.4

85

Strongly agree(5)

55.0

144

Don't know

4.2

11

Total

100

262
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Table 15. Respondent's agreement/disagreement with the statement"The hiologist
was able to make specific on-site recommendations to suit my interests."
Agreement Level

Percent

Count

Strongly disagree(1)

2.3

6

Disagree(2)

1.9

5

Neither disagree nor agree(3)

8.8

23

Agree(4)

38.1

99

Strongly agree(5)

44.6

116

Don't know

4.2

11

Total

100

260
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Table 16. Respondent's agreement/disagreement with the statement"The hiologlst
made recommendations for a variety of both game and non-game wildlife species."
Agreement Level

Percent

Count

Strongly disagree(1)

3.8

10

Disagree(2)

1.9

5

Neither disagree nor agree(3)

12.6

33

Agree(4)

39.8

104

Strongly agree (5)

32.6

85

Don't know

9.2

24

Total

100

261
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• "Very helpfuWery good/Outstanding/Extremely good/Excellent"(67
respondents)
• "Practical, told us not to do some complicated things"(1 respondent)
• "Most helpful in addressing our non cost-share ideas" (1 respondent)
• "We need more biologists like these who are willing to work with farmers. I
keep a busy schedule and they have either met me early or late (6:00 AM or

6:00 PM)to work with me in implementing my plan. They have been willing
to go the extra mile."(1 respondent)

Respondents made a few negative comments about the biologist, which included:
• "Questionable"(1 respondent)

• "The biologist seemed to forget all about us once he found out we were going
to do it anyway."(1 respondent)

• "The biologist gave me advice that proved ill suited to the topography of my
farm. I feel I wasted a few years of work."(1 respondent)

• "The biologist did not show up on three scheduled visits."(1 respondent)
• "Too busy to be very specific"(1 respondent)

• "He didn't talk much and didn't seem prone to suggestions."(1 respondent).

Other comments about the biologist included "Experience is a must," "Not enough time

with the biologist [during the visit]," and "Great from a biologist level but poor from a
bom and raised local(common sense)."
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Cost-Share Practices and Rates

Although the UGBHP made a variety of practices available to landusers for cost-

share assistance, it •was possible that some practices were overlooked or that respondents
had new ideas for v^ldlife management. Respondents were asked to list up to three
habitat improvement practices for which they would like to receive cost-share assistance.

One himdred and nine respondents answered this question, generating 166 responses.
Desired practices were grouped by their function for wildlife, and one practice could be
included in more than one group if the practice served more than one function (Table 17).
Six respondents reported that they were not aware of all cost-share practices currently
available in the UGBHP('need more information').
Many ofthe •wildlife habitat management practices respondents listed could be
considered efforts to establish or enhance winter food for wildlife. Over 14% of all

responses fell into this category(n = 24). A sample of management practices desired by
respondents for the improvement of winter food quality includes:
• "Food plots"(9 respondents)
• "Leave crops for wildlife"(4 respondents)
• "Controlled burning"(4 respondents)
• "Land clearing before planting food plots"(3 respondents).
Several respondent requests(6.6%)for additional cost-share practices could best
be considered efforts to establish or enhance nesting cover(n = 11). These desired costshare practices included:
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Table 17. Summary of cost-share practices desired by respondents.
Category

Percent

Count

Establish or enhance winter food

14.5

24

Establish or enhance nesting cover

6.6

11

Establish or enhance protective cover

1.2

2

Establish or Enhance brood rearing food and cover

2.4

4

Individual materials, equipment, and labor

30.7

51

Miscellaneous

16.9

28

More information

4.2

7

Things that don't belong in this section

27.7

46

Note: Respondents may have indicated a desire for more than one cost-share practice,
resulting in 166 responses from 109 respondents. A desired cost-share practice
may have fit in more than one category(173 practices arranged into categories,
166 different practices). Category percents were calculated as the proportion of
166 practices requested by participants. Therefore, the sum of percents may
exceed 100%.
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• "Controlled burning"(4 respondents)

• "Fescue conversion"(4 respondents).
Only two respondents(1.2%)listed cost-share practices that fell into the category

of efforts to establish or enhance protective cover. The requested cost-share practices for
this category were:

• "Leave brush piles for cover and nesting"(1 respondent)
• "Rehabilitate timber lands"(1 respondent).

Another uncommon category of desired practices were those habitat

manipulations designed to establish or enhance brood rearing cover and brood food
(2.4%). Three ofthe four practices listed by respondents included planting clover plots
for wildlife.

More commonly,respondents indicated a desire for individual materials,

equipment or labor needed for the implementation of habitat improvement practices.
Over 30% of all responses fell into this category(n = 51). Items respondents indicated a
desire for included:

• Specific plant species or type of vegetation(13 respondents)
• "Seeds"(11 respondents)
• "Fertilizers"(6 respondents)

• "Labor"(5 respondents)
• "Herbicides"(3 respondents).
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Several responses(16.9%)to this question did not seem to fit clearly into one of
the defined categories(n = 28). These responses were considered miscellaneous and
included:

• "Provide watering holes or other water sources"(3 respondents)
• "Reforestation"(2 respondents)

• "One year contract rather than a minimum ofthree years"(2 respondents)
• "Set aside land without cows"(1 respondent)

• "Assistance for maintenance offood plots after three years"(1 respondent)
• "Reimburse farmers for loss of use ofland"(1 respondent).

Many responses(27.7%)to this question either did not fit into the objectives of
the UGBHP or were not easily interpreted by the researcher(n = 46). Some requested
items that were not covered by the program included:
• "Develop ponds/lakes"(10 respondents)

• "Releasing of pen-raised game"(3 respondents)
• "Wetland/duck habitat measures"(2 respondents)
• "Convert CRP land to wildlife habitat"(1 respondent)

• "Bass and other game fish for fish ponds"(1 respondent).

Non-specific items included "deer""turkey," and "quail," as well as "anything to help
wildlife," and "creating wildlife habitat."

Respondents were asked to indicate an acceptable cost-share rate for each desired
practice listed. Cost-share rates were given both numerically, as the percent of expenses
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that the TWRA should pay, and non-numerically, as comments. Not all respondents
listing a desired cost-share practice listed an acceptable rate(128 cost-share rates given
for 166 desired practices with 38 rates missing). Comments for cost-share rates included

"any help would be nice,""pay accordingly,""usual rate," and "depends on the type of
work being done." The mean numeric rate given by respondents was 65.8% ofthe cost,
and the standard deviation was 20.1. Rates ranged from 25% to 100%. The median and
mode rate were 60% and 50%,respectively.
When independently presented the statement"The cost-share payment for the
work I have completed was an acceptable rate," most respondents either agreed (53.6%)
or strongly agreed (19.5%)(n = 267)(Table 18). The mean response was 3.76, with a
standard deviation of 1.04. The median and mode were both 4.

Some ofthe open-ended comments made by respondents pertained to the costshare rate for the habitat improvement practices(14.5%)(n = 123). Again, most ofthe
comments were positive(61.0%),including:
• "Good/O.K./Acceptable"(56 respondents)
• "Very good/Excellent"(6 respondents)
• "Fair"(12 respondents).

Several respondents shared similar sentiments, indicating appreciation for receiving any
payment at all, including:
• "Being interested in wildlife, I was just glad to get what I received."(1
respondent)
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Table 18. Respondent's agreement/disagreement with the statement"The costshare payment for the work I have completed was an acceptable rate."
Agreement Level

Percent

Count

Strongly disagree(1)

4.9

13

Disagree(2)

9.0

24

Neither disagree nor agree(3)

9.7

26

Agree(4)

53.6

143

Strongly agree(5)

19.5

52

Don't know

3.4

9

Total

100

267
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• "A gift horse"(1 respondent)

• "Free seed and technical assistance should be enough for most people" (1
respondent)

• "The time and knowledge ofthe biologist is acceptable 'payment.' I really
shouldn't have been paid anything."(1 respondent).

Negative comments comprised 28.4% of all comments regarding the cost-share rate, and
included:

• "Increase/should be greater/not enough/did not cover cost/not worth the effort
(23 respondents).

Some respondents mentioned specific areas for improvement, including:
• "If TWRA paid a higher percentage ofthe actual cost and item involved, I think
more landowners would participate"(3 respondents)

• "Should be improved for heavy equipment(bulldozers, etc.)"(2 respondents)
• "Labor rate is low"(1 respondent)

• "Not much for time,fuel, and fertilizer"(1 respondent).

Other comments included "not a big factor" and "did not really compensate but the work
was pleasurable."

Species Expected to Increase and Response to Management
It seems reasonable to assume that one ofthe most important impacts on

respondent satisfaction with the UGBHP would be the population response of the species
for which the land was managed. Respondents were asked to list up to five species.
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arranged in decreasing order ofimportance, whose populations they expected to improve
as a result ofthe program. The most common species respondents reported included the
northern bobwhite(76.3%), white-tail deer(67.2%), eastern cottontail(53.3%), wild
turkey (45.6%), and mourning dove(33.2%)(Table 19).
Respondents were also asked to indicate on a Likert five-point scale each species'
population response to the management practices. The following scale definitions were
provided to respondents: 1 = significant decrease; 2; 3 = remained the same; 4; 5 =

significant increase. The mean responses for the top five species respondents listed were
3.73 for northern bobwhite, 3.82 for white-tail deer, 3.71 for eastern cottontail, 3.90 for

wild turkey, and 3.74 for mourning dove(Table 19).
With regards to the five opportunities for respondents to list a species, 274
respondents listed a species in first place of priority, 264 listed a second species, 246

listed a third, 211 listed a fourth, and 181 listed a fifth species(Table 20). The three most
commonly listed species for each priority position changed with each position. Quail,
deer, and turkey were the three most commonly listed species in priority positions one
and two,in slightly different order. Turkey and deer were still among the top three
species listed in position three, but quail was replaced by rabbit. Rabbit was also among

the most commonly listed for positions four and five. The mean species response
indicated by respondents, regardless of specific species, did not differ significantly with
priority position.
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Table 19. Species that respondents expected to benefit from the management

practices of the UGBHP and the response of each species, regardless of the order of
importance of the species as listed by the respondent.
Number of

Percent of

Mean response

Standard

respondents
indicating
each species

n=274

of species(n)

Dev.

Quail

252

76.3'

3.73 (209")

1.09

Deer

227

67.2

0.91

Rabbit

179

53.3

3.82 (184)
3.71 (146)

Turkey

165

45.6

1.04

Dove

112

33.2

Songbirds

77

17.2

All wildlife

54

13.5

0.90

Squirrels

36

9.5

Waterfowl

25'
21'
7'

5.5
5.5

3.90 (125)
3.74 (91)
3.68 (47)
4.03 (37)
3.31 (26)
3.80 (15)
3.53 (15)

1.1

3.67 (3)

0.58

Woodcock

6'

1.8

0.71

Raccoon

5'

1.5

Furbearers

2'

0.4

Woodchuck

1'

0.7

Fox

1'

0.4

Cooper's

1'

0.4

4.00 (5)
4.00 (4)
5.00 (1)
3.00 (1)
1.00 (1)
5.00 (1)

Blue birds

1'

0.4

1.00 (1)

Other

l'^

0.4

5.00 (1)

Species

Grouse
Other non-

1.00
1.00
1.20
1.09

1.08
0.74

game species
1.15
-

-

-

~

Hawk
-

-

Notes:

(a)

Respondents may have reported up to five species, resulting in 1173 responses
from 274 respondents. Percents were calculated as the proportion of 274
respondents indicating a given species. Therefore, the sum of percents may
exceed 100%.

(b)
(c)

Not all respondents reported a population response for each species they listed,
resulting in 913 responses from 226 respondents.
Small sample size.
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Table 20. Most commonly listed species in each of the five priority positions and
wildlife responses to habitat improvements compared by priority position regardless
of species.
Placement

Species

Percent

Count

Species Response

Quail

48.5

133

n = 226

Deer

36.1

99

Mean = 3.86

Turkey

6.6

18

Std. Dev.= 1.12

(n)
First

(274)

Median =4
Mode = 5
Second

(264)

Turkey
Quail

26.5

70

n = 208

25.4

67

Mean = 3.75

Deer

21.2

56

Std. Dev.= 1
Median =4
Mode = 4

Third

(246)

Turkey

n=191

21.5

53

Rabbit

17.1

42

Mean = 3.77

Deer

16.7

41

Std. Dev.= 0.96
Median = 4
Mode = 4

Fourth

Rabbit

22.7

48

(211)

Mourning dove
Songbirds

17.1

36

Mean = 3.70

15.6

33

Std. Dev.= 0.97

n= 158

Median = 4

Mode = 3

Fifth

All wildlife

21.5

(181)

Rabbit

18.8

34

Mean = 3.67

Songbirds

13.8

25

Std. Dev.= 1.02

39

n= 131

Median =4
Mode = 3
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When respondents were presented the statement"The habitat improvements I
have implemented have resulted in increased wildlife populations on the property
enrolled in the UGBHP," most respondents either agreed (43.1%)or strongly agreed
(34.8%)(n = 267)(Table 21). The mean response was 4.17, with a standard deviation of
0.87. The median and mode were both 4.

Effectiveness of Wildlife Habitat Improvement Practices

Of all the open-ended comments made by respondents, 15.5 % dealt with the
effectiveness ofthe cost-share practices implemented as part ofthe UGBHP(n = 132).
Most ofthese comments were positive(71.1%)and included;
• "Good/0.K./Satisfactory/Is working/Beneficial to wildlife/Effective"(54
respondents)
• "Very effective/Very good/Impressed/Excellent/A+"(33 respondents).
Several people made anecdotal comments about the positive effects ofthe program,
including:

• "My project has been a fantastic success. I have told 100 people about it. The
benefits go well beyond hunting -1 walk and drive it every day with family
and friends. Without the assistance and advice from TWRA the area would be

wasting away and I would be worried about what I could do with the land."
(1 respondent)
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Table 21. Respondent's agreement/disagreement with the statement"The habitat

improvements I have implemented have resulted in increased wildlife populations
on the property enrolled in the UGBHP."
Agreement Level

Percent

Count

Strongly disagree(1)

1.9

5

Disagree(2)

2.6

7

Neither disagree nor agree(3)

8.2

22

Agree(4)

43.1

115

Strongly agree(5)

34.8

93

Don't know

9.4

25

Total

100

267
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• "Bigger coveys of quail to hunt, larger hatch-offs. Our turkey population has
exploded in the past two years, more rabbits than you can imagine"(1
respondent)

• "I shot a 185 pound,8 point [deer] scoring in the 120's this year. Our club has
averaged 10 deer per year."(1 respondent)
• "We have seen a lot more quail and turkey in the last several years. I think the
program is working."(1 respondent)
• "I had no turkeys and [now]I can see 100- 150 any day in January, February,
or even early March. I have many more deer."(1 respondent)

Fourteen respondent's comments regarding the effectiveness ofthe cost-share practices
were negative, and included:
• "Not very effective/not good"(5 respondents)

• "I question the wisdom of planting exotic species, i.e. Russian olive."(1
respondent)

• "[The cost share practices were] not as effective as our personally paid for
ladino clover plots."(1 respondent)

• "My controlled bum and disking did not seem to destroy very much fescue. I
have not hunted over it yet."(1 respondent)

Several people provided negative anecdotal comments that were species specific:
• "Did not seem to improve quail, rabbit or turkey populations!"(1 respondent)
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• "The grain sorghum bird seed isn't any good for quail. This is money wasted.
I've never found quail in plots planted to this, neither have I found the seeds
in one's crop."(1 respondent)

• "I participated in the UGBHP in 1989 and 1990. There were still a few quail
vidthin a half mile of my farm at that time, but the program failed to 'pull-in'
any quail from the surrounding areas"(1 respondent)
Some respondents made mixed comments about the effectiveness ofthe cost-share
practices, including:
• "Some better than others"(1 respondent)

• "Turkeys have exploded, deer harvest improved, quail have seen no change"
(1 respondent)

• "Excellent for quail, average for deer"(1 respondent)

• "Was great except for quail, and I don't imderstand why they decreased"(1
respondent)

• "Seems to work for deer, but I believe the coyotes are affecting the turkey and

rabbit populations. Quail population also affected by other varmints"(1
respondent).
Seventeen respondents indicated that they could not comment about the effectiveness of

the cost-share practices, writing "can't tell yet," or "will become more evident in the
future," or "too soon to tell," or "hard to assess," or "not sure."
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Respondent's Knowledge AboutImproving Wildlife Habitat
Respondents were asked to report the extent to which their knowledge about
improving land for wildlife habitat increased as a result of being involved with the
UGBHP. Responses were indicated on a Likert five-point scale: 1 = Not at all; 2= A

little; 3 = Somewhat;4= Quite a bit; 5 = Very much. Most respondents reported that
their knowledge increased somewhat(27.2%), quite a bit(36.0%), or very much(18.0%)
as a result ofinvolvement with the UGBHP(n = 272)(Table 22). The mean response of
respondents was 3.53 with a standard deviation of 1.06. Both the median and modal

increase in knowledge about wildlife habitat were 4.
Continued Existence ofthe UGBHP
Many respondents(17.8%)made comments about the continued existence ofthe
program (152 responses). The majority supported the continued existence ofthe UGBHP
(77.6%), and made comments that included:

• "Yes/should/please do/I wish you would/hope so"(91 respondents)
• "Very good program/very beneficial program/very important program"(13
respondents).
Several respondents suggested possible ways to improve the program,including:
• "Expand/increase/augment"(14 respondents)
• "Better exposure (media, advertising, etc.)"(10 respondents)
• "Program needs more money"(3 respondents).
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Table 22. Respondent's report of increase in knowledge about wildlife habitat
improvements as a result of involvement in the UGBHP.

Knowledge Increased?

Percent

Count

Not at all(1)

4.0

11

A little(2)

12.5

34

Somewhat(3)

27.2

74

Quite a bit(4)

36.0

98

Very much(5)

18.0

49

Don't know

2.2

6

Total

100

272
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Other respondents indicated their own interest in continued enrollment in the program
Such comments included:

• "I would like to reapply for this program/interested in program in future."(9
respondents)

• "I could not afford to finance this program [if the UGBHP was discontinued]. I
am now retired."(1 respondent)

• "I would like to do other projects but I need help in financing. I live on a small

fixed income after reaching forced retirement age."(1 respondent)
Some respondents expressed negative thoughts about their personal continued

involvement with the UGBHP,such as "I have since abandoned the program and am
doing this at my own expense and on my own time." A few respondents reported "I was
told this program was discontinued," and"TWRA officer said no funds were available
next year."

Spontaneous Comments

Respondents were provided space to make other comments on topics oftheir

choice, in addition to those opportunities to comment on key topics. A total of 120
comments were made by respondents in this section and have been arranged by subject

matter. All comments were made by one respondent unless otherwise indicated.
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Follow-up Contacts

A recurrent theme in the comment section was the need for follow-up contacts
between the respondent and biologist. Several respondents mentioned that such a contact
would be very welcome and beneficial. Such comments included:

• "Never received a follow-up visit"

• "Would like to see some additional follow-up from the biologist"
• "Follow-up visits and calls would improve results and aid wildlife
populations."

• "[Would like] scheduled visits to the property to evaluate the impact on
wildlife."

A total of 17 respondents indicated they would like contact with the biologist beyond the
final property inspection.
Seeds and Seedlings

Several respondents mentioned problems with the availability, delivery, and

quality ofseeds and seedlings that are to be planted for habitat improvement. Eleven
comments were made on this topic and included:
• "Seeds and seedlings promised were not delivered"
• "I am concerned •with the availability of seedlings, seed, etc. Delivery of such

never was predictable!"

• "Only about half ofthe materials we were promised ever arrived."
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• "Autumn olive I received did not survive. I found it was delivered with dry
roots. This was a big disappointment."
The Three Year Contract

Some respondents made comments that pertained to the agreement specified in
the three year contract with the TWRA. A total often comments were made to this

effect. The nature of these comments varied, including:
• "I signed a contract for three years. I only received seed once. Was this

information in the contract or was I to contact the biologist for more seed?"
• "Only received assistance one year"

• "I carmot believe that an initial seeding of annuals for quail food plots should
provide food for three years."
• "Wish we did not have to drop out every third year."
More Help

A few respondents indicated that they would appreciate more help from the
TWRA. Five comments were made on this subject and included:
• "Would like more specific implementation practices and on-site help"
• "More help needed on a one to one basis."
TWRA Employees

Several respondents made comments about the TWRA employees. Most of these
comments expressed frustration and included:

• "It was more trouble dealing with the TWRA than the benefit ofthe money"
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• "The TWRA acted like they could care less. It took repeated phone calls to get
anything done. I was made to feel like I was wasting their time."
• "I will not participate in the program again due to the hassle of getting the
biologist to visit the site. Very disappointed in the way that TWRA conducts

business. (Biologist not showing up three times, no returned phone calls,
many delays).
Education/Information Distribution

A few respondents responded to the space available for comments with urgings
for the TWRA to emphasize education and the distribution of information about the
UGBHP and other issues of wildlife management as well. Such comments included:
• "Recommend additional reading for enrollees - additional education on subject"
• "Maybe a booklet outlining what's available should be sent to past
respondents"

• "These programs are the only way many people will participate in improving
quality habitat. They should be more widely promoted. Many hunters/users
are not aware ofthe existing programs."
• "Please find other landowners by flyers, store notices, anything to get them into
these programs. Quail need help. Deer management has been very

beneficial, while small game has almost been ignored. Please put more
emphasis on bobwhite quail."
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Program Changes

Some respondents offered ideas on ways to improve the UGBHP. These
suggestions were varied and ranged from UGBHP policy changes to management
techniques they have found to be successful. For example:
• "Should give more time [for implementing practices], taking into account
weather, equipment availability, etc."

• "The game warden should assist the biologist - time wise"
• "Biologist should be able to fund related practices that he deems useful"
• "I have found that fall disking and then spraying works well for fescue
eradication"

• "Pinson has left over trees every year that they destroy [as a source for free
hardwoods]

• "The farmers have a close working relationship with the Soil Conservation
agents....! would suggest a much closer relationship between the TWRA

agents and the Soil Conservation agents and hopefully the Soil Conservation
agents could be encouraged to promote UGBHP projects.
• "I would like to see a combined effort with TWRA and the Forest Service to

implement a plan for an entire farm."

• "Maybe offer a tax break to farm owners who implement this program to

improve small game habitat - and open their land to himting with permission."
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• "I strongly recommend that we adopt an Upland Game Habitat Stamp at a cost

to the hunter of$10.00. All funds raised by the stamp shall be placed in a
separate interest bearing savings account and held in trust until needed for an
upland game project..."
The Northern Bobwhite

It became apparent that some ofthe comments made by respondents were not
directly in regards to the UGBHP. Several respondents used the space provided to
communicate with the TWRA. A recurrent topic seemed to be concern over the
population status ofthe northem bobwhite. Eleven comments were made on this subject
matter and included:

• "Wild quail may disappear in west Tennessee if more isn't done to help. Now
coveys are so far apart most pairing or breeding is within same brood resulting
in inbred, inferior birds

Food plots are great but worthless wdthout birds to

feed in them...."

• "Planting quail habitat is certainly helpful. However it and it alone is not going
to significantly increase the quail numbers in the state. We must change land
use practices (i.e. eliminate planting fescue, clean farming, and winter plowing
on a state wide basis)."

• "Turkey and quail have declined in last 2 years. I feel it is because of increased
hawk,crows, raccoons, and other predator populations."
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• "Quail might face extinction in next three decades if not helped (removal of
raptors from endangered species list)."

• "The state protects the quail's worst enemy,the red tailed hawk. They say that
they will balance nature, that might be true but they have about put the
bobwhite quail on the extinct list. I don't want to leave out the bobcats,fox,
coyote, they all play a part in lowering the quail population."
• "I think the TWRA should release quail before they become extinct. And also
take protection off hawks."

• "Season should end by February 15 and bag limit cut to no more than 6 quail.
In some areas the bird population is too low and scattered at the end ofthe
season."

Clearly, the declining populations of northern bobwhites have not gone unnoticed by
those involved with the UGBHP.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS: RELATIONSHIPS AMONG VARIABLES

The previous chapter, using descriptive statistics to present the data,
demonstrated that the majority ofrespondents were satisfied with the UGBHP. However,

more information can be gained by analyzing the relationships between variables. This

chapter analyzes how respondents differed by region, which variables influenced
respondent behaviors, which variables influenced respondent satisfaction with the
UGBHP,and which variables influenced the final impact of the UGBHP.

New Variables

Two new variables were created for use in the analysis ofrelationships in the data.
"Mean satisfaction" was defined as the mean score ofthe following five items, which
share the same Likert five-point scale of disagreement/agreement:"The habitat
improvements I have implemented have resulted in increased wildlife populations on the

property enrolled in the UGBHP,""The cost-share payment for the work I have
completed was an acceptable rate,""The biologist was knowledgeable about improving
habitat for wildlife,""The biologist was able to make specific on-site recommendations
to suit my interests," and "The biologist made recommendations for a variety of both
game and non-game species."
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The second newly created variable was"Mean response of wildlife to the cost-

share practices." Respondents were provided the opportunity to indicate the top five
species they expected to benefit from participation in the UGBHP,and the actual
resulting population change for each ofthose species(on a Likert five-point scale of
decrease/increase). The new variable was the mean population change of all ofthe
species listed by the respondent(five species or less).

Differences in Respondents by Region

The state of Termessee is often thought ofin terms ofthree distinct areas,
reflected in the common reference to different parts ofthe state as "West Tennessee,"
"Middle Tennessee," and "East Termessee." These areas roughly correspond to the four
TWRA designated regions(Figure 3). As these areas are generally considered different

with regard to topography,land uses, resident occupations, etc., regional differences in
respondents were investigated. There were no statistically significant differences among
the foiu TWRA regions regarding the different measures of respondent satisfaction \vith
the UGBHP,respondent evaluations ofthe biologist, or measures ofthe impact of
participation in the UGBHP(Table 23). However,there were some significant regional
differences in respondent behaviors.

As might be expected considering the varying topography and land uses in the
four regions, respondents differed in the implementation ofthe various cost-share

practices available (Table 23). The most commonly implemented cost-share practices
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Table 23. Regional differences in selected variables.
Variable

o
o
Result

00
o
ov
o

□

P value

Respondent Behaviors

the cost-share practices implemented

Yes

1032

satisfaction with the time lapsed for the biologist's visit

No

282

satisfaction with the time lapsed for receipt of payment

No

100

0.537 "

satisfaction with the cost-share rate

No

272

0.947 "

satisfaction with the written habitat management plan

No

277

0.311"

the respondent's willingness to recommend the
program to someone else

No

281

0.491"

the mean satisfaction score

No

278

0.078"

Evaluations of the Biologist
the biologist's ability to make recommendations for a

No

250

0.385 "

No

266

0.554"

No

263

0.088 "

No

245

0.174°

No

282

0.277 "

No

290

0.791"

Measures ofSatisfaction with the UGBHP

variety of both game and non-game species
the biologist's knowledge about improving wildlife
habitat

the biologist's ability to make recommendations to suit
the interests of the respondent
Impacts of the UGBHP
the mean response of wildlife to the cost-share
practices
the respondent's increase in knowledge about
improving wildlife habitat

the implementation of other wildlife management
practices without cost-share assistance
Notes:

(a)

(b)
(c)

The number of responses used in a test may exceed 280, as respondents could
have multiple responses for some variables.
Chi-square test.
Fisher's Exact test.
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among all respondents were the planting ofreseeding annuals, shrub lespedeza, and
grass-legume mixes. Respondents from all regions were equally likely to plant shrub

lespedeza, but respondents from Region I were more likely than the other regions to plant
reseeding annuals, and also less likely to plant grass-legume mixtures. Region IV
respondents were the least likely to implement a controlled bum. Moving west to east, or

Region I to Region IV,respondents were increasingly more likely to plant tree seedlings,
to implement bull dozing, or to construct fences. The implementation ofthe other
available cost-share practices did not vary according to region (planting other shrub
seedlings, planting native grasses, mowing, disking, constructing brash piles, and
applying herbicides).

Differences in Respondent Behavior
How Respondents Became Aware ofthe UGBHP
The obvious first step toward the success ofthe UGBHP was for landusers to

become aware ofthe program. Respondents were most likely to become aware ofthe
UGBHP through a TWRA employee or by requesting information about wildlife and/or
planting materials from TWRA. In addition to knowing which sources were used most
frequently by respondents, the researcher wanted to determine what variables influenced
respondent use of the various information sources.

The method by which respondents became aware ofthe UGBHP did not differ
according to the respondent's household income, age class, education level, ethnic origin.
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relationship to the property enrolled in the UGBHP,agricultural status, or involvement

with other cost-share programs(Table 24). The information sources used did differ by
region. The trend of respondents requesting information about wildlife from TWRA and

learmng about the program from an employee was common across all four regions.
However,respondents in Region IV were the most likely to learn about the program
through a TWRA employee. At the same time, respondents from Region IV were the

least likely to hear about the UGBHP from a friend. Respondents in the four regions
were equally likely to leam about the UGBHP by reading the newspaper,reading the
Tennessee Wildlife magazine, reading the UGBHP brochure, requesting information
about wildlife, or by communicating with a sportsman's organization.
Respondent's Hunting Policy

As evident from the name ofthe program,the UGBHP was originally designed to

improve the habitat for game species. Cooperators were not obligated to make the
improved land available for public hunting, but such a policy was encouraged. In times
when getting access to hunting areas is becoming difficult(Fly et al. 1996), it is important
to determine which variables influenced respondents' hunting policies.
The respondent's hunting policy differed by region (Table 25). Over 90% of all

respondents allowed hunting on the property enrolled in the UGBHP. However, moving
eastward from Region I to Region IV, respondents were progressively less likely to allow
himting on the enrolled property. The respondent's hunting policy did not vary according
to the respondent's household income, age class, education level, ethnic origin.
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Table 24. Did the method hy which respondents became aware of the UGBHP'
vary according to...
B

Variable

Result

n

the region in which the property was located?

Yes

397

0.018

the respondent's household income?

No

315

0.466

the respondent's age class?

No

348

0.606

the respondent's education level?

No

349

0.773

the respondent's ethnic origin?

No

347

0.949

the respondent's relationship to the property enrolled in

No

364

0.589

No

311

0.383

No

359

0.146

P value

the UGBHP?

the respondent's agricultural status? (if respondent is a
landowner)
the respondent's involvement with other cost-share
programs?
Notes:

(a)

Choices included the newspaper, reading the Tennessee Wildlife magazine,
reading a UGBHP brochure, requesting information from TWRA,receiving

information from a TWRA employee, communicating with a sportsman's
organization, or communicating with a friend.

(b)

The number of responses used in a test may exceed 280, as respondents could
give multiple responses for some variables.

(c)

Chi-square test.
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Table 25. Did the respondent's hunting policy vary according to...
Variable

Result

n^

P value

the region in which the property was located?

Yes

291

0.004°

the respondent's household income?

No

232

0.794°

the respondent's age class?

No

255

0.895''

the respondent's education level?

No

257

0.503 °

the respondent's ethnic origin?

No

255

0.280°

the respondent's relationship to the property enrolled in

No

244

0.142°

No

233

0.484°

No

269

0.660°

the UGBHP?

the respondent's agricultural status? (if respondent is a
landowner)

the respondent's involvement with other cost-share
programs?
Notes:

(a)
(b)
(c)

The number of responses used in a test may exceed 280, as respondents could
give multiple responses for some variables.
Chi-square test.

Fisher's Exact test.
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relationship to the property enrolled in the UGBHP,agricultural status, or involvement
with other cost-share programs.

As the majority ofrespondents allowed hunting on the property, perhaps the more
important issue was the identification ofthose factors that influenced which individuals

were allowed to hunt. Hunting policies ranged from very selective (respondent,family,

and friends)to very permissive(anyone who asks permission or the respondent did not
care who hunted on the property). The individuals most frequently allowed hunting
access were the respondents themselves, families, and friends. The identities ofthose

individuals allowed hunting access differed only according to the respondent's
relationship to the property enrolled in the UGBHP(Table 26). Those respondents who
were leasing the land for recreational purposes were more likely to allow hunting by the

members of a hunting club than were landowners or those with other relationships to the
land (presumably because most ofthose leasing for recreational purposes were hunting
clubs). Respondents leasing for recreational purposes were also the least likely to
indicate that friends(probably those friends outside ofthe hunting club) were allowed
hunting access. Landowners were more likely to allow hunting by family members than
were those leasing for recreational purposes(hunting clubs) or those with other
relationships to the enrolled property. The identities ofthe individuals allowed to hunt

did not differ according to the region in which the property was located, nor by the
respondent's household income, age class, education level, ethnic origin, agricultural
status, or involvement with other cost-share programs.
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Table 26. If hunting were allowed on the property, did the person/people allowed to

hunt vary
'
according to...
B

Variable

Result

n

the region in which the property was located?

No

711

0.653"

the respondent's household income?

No

587

0.914"

the respondent's age class?

No

626

0.979"

the respondent's education level?

No

630

0.828"

the respondent's ethnic origin?

No"

629

0.014"

the respondent's relationship to the property enrolled in

Yes

664

the respondent's agricultural status? (if respondent is a

No

583

0.895"

landowner)
the respondent's involvement with other cost-share
programs?

No

663

0.507"

P value

the UGBHP?

Notes:

(a)

Choices included the respondent,family, friends, landowner, members of a
hunting club, most anyone who asked permission, or respondent did not care who

(b)

The number ofresponses used in a test may exceed 280, as respondents could

(c)

give multiple responses for some variables.
Chi-square test.

hunted.

(d)

Result likely due to a small sample of non-Caucasian respondents and the
computer's inability to perform Fisher's Exact test. See text for details.
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Although the identities of the individuals allowed hunting access also varied

significantly according to the ethnic origin ofthe respondent, these results may not be
valid because ofthe skewed distribution ofethnic origin among respondents(a total of
seven non-Caucasian respondents). This significant relationship was detected using the
chi-square test. However, Fisher's Exact test would have been the more appropriate test.
The memory capacities ofthe computer did not allow this test to be used. Instead, a

separate Fisher's Exact test was performed to analyze each relationship between ethnicity
and the seven individual(s) allowed hunting access(Did respondents who allowed

"fiiends" to hunt vary according to ethnic origin? Did those respondents who allowed
"family" to hunt vary according to ethnic origin? etc.). In all seven cases, whether or not
the individuals (the respondent,family, fiiends, landowner, hunting club, anyone who
asks permission, or it did not matter) were allowed hunting access did not vary
significantly according to the respondent's ethnic origin.

Differences in Respondent Satisfaction with the UGBHP

Although the majority ofrespondents expressed overall satisfaction with the

UGBHP,there were a few respondents who were somewhat dissatisfied. By analyzing
relationships among the various measures of satisfaction and a variety of other variables,

it was possible to locate specific sources of variation in respondent satisfaction.
Knowledge of which variables influence satisfaction has greatly increased the usefulness
of this survey as an evaluation tool for the UGBHP.
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Mean Satisfaction Score

As stated in the beginning ofthis chapter, the mean satisfaction score was a
variable created by averaging five other measures of satisfaction. The use of one variable

rather than five simplified the analysis ofrelationships among other variables and
satisfaction. The mean satisfaction scores ofrespondents did not vary according to any of
the respondent behaviors or socio-economic variables tested (Table 27). However, mean
satisfaction did vary according to some respondent behaviors,some ofthe other measures

of satisfaction with the UGBHP,and some ofthe impacts ofthe program.
The respondents' mean satisfaction scores were foimd to vary according to two
other measures of satisfaction with the UGBHP,satisfaction with the time lapsed before
the biologist's visit and satisfaction with the written habitat management plan (Table 27).
There was a general positive linear relationship between the mean satisfaction score and
the respondent's satisfaction with the time lapsed between contacting the TWRA and the
biologist's visit. The mean satisfaction score increased from 3.7 to 4.4 at the same time
the visit time satisfaction score increased from 2 to 5. The mean satisfaction score also

varied according to how respondents felt about the quality ofthe written habitat
management plan. Those who felt that the plan provided all the information needed to

implement the cost-share practices had a mean satisfaction score of 4.2. At the same
time, those who reported that the plan was insufficient had a mean satisfaction score of
3.7. The mean satisfaction score did not vary according to the other measure of
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Table 27. Did the respondent's

mean satisfaction score vary according to...oo
c>

Variable

Result

n"

P value

Respondent Behaviors
the year of enrollment in the UGBHP?

No

238

0.485 "

the cost-share practices implemented?

No

914

0.537'

satisfaction with the time lapsed for the biologist's visit?

Yes

254

0.008"

satisfaction with the time lapsed for receipt of payment?

No

91

0.210"

satisfaction with the written habitat management plan?

Yes

249

0.008"

Impacts ofthe UGBHP
the mean response of wildlife to the cost-share
practices?

Yes

223

0.004"

the respondent's increase in knowledge about improving

Yes

259

the respondent's household income?

No

227

0.362'

the respondent's age class?

No

248

0.706'

the respondent's educational level?

No

249

0.866'

the respondent's ethnic origin?

No

248

0.620"

the respondent's relationship to the land enrolled in the

No

260

0.530'

No

220

0.767'

Other Measures ofSatisfaction with the UGBHP

•wildlife habitat?
Socio-Economic Variables

UGBHP?

the respondent's agricultural status? (if respondent is a
lando'wner)
Notes:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

The number ofresponses used in a test may exceed 280, as respondents could
give multiple responses for some variables.
Mantel-Haenszel cbi-square test.
Cbi-square test.
Fisher's Exact test.
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satisfaction tested, the respondent's satisfaction with the time lapsed for receipt ofthe
cost-share payment.

Finally, mean satisfaction varied according to two ofthe impacts ofthe UGBHP.

Both the mean population response of all species expected to benefit from participation in
the UGBHP and the respondent's increase in knowledge about wildlife resulting from
involvement in the UGBHP seemed to contribute to the variation in mean satisfaction

(Table 27). In a positive linear relationship, the mean satisfaction score increased from
3.9 to 4.5, while the mean response of wildlife increased from 3 to 5. Similarly as the
respondent's knowledge score increased from 1 to 5,the mean satisfaction score
increased linearly from 3.2 to 4.5.
Willingness to Recommend the UGBHP to Someone Else

A second measure ofrespondent satisfaction with the UGBHP was the

respondent's willingness to recommend the program to someone else. While over 96% of

all respondents were willing to recommend the program, it was important to pinpoint the
sources of dissatisfaction among those respondents who were not willing to recommend

the program. Variation in respondents' willingness to recommend the program was
found in three categories: other measures of satisfaction, evaluations ofthe biologist, and
the impacts ofthe UGBHP (Table 28).

Respondent willingness to recommend the UGBHP varied according to three of

the four other tested measures of satisfaction with the program. Respondents who were
reluctant to recommend the program tended to report lower scores for satisfaction with
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Table 28. Did the respondent's willingness to recommend the program to someone
else vary according to...
Variable

Result

n

P value^

Other Measures ofSatisfaction with the UGBHP
satisfaction with the time lapsed for the biologist's visit?

Yes

257

0.003

satisfaction with the time lapsed for receipt of payment?

No

87

0.575

satisfaction with the cost-share rate?

Yes

251

0.021

satisfaction with the written habitat management plan?

Yes

251

0.043

Yes

245

0.018

Yes

243

0.002

Yes

230

0.023

Impacts ofthe UGBHP
the mean response of wildlife to the cost-share
practices?

No

222

0.479

the respondent's increase in knowledge about improving

Yes

257

0.001

The Biologist

the biologist's knowledge about improving wildlife
habitat?

the biologist's ability to make specific recommendations
to suit the interests ofthe respondent?
the biologist's ability to make recommendations for a
variety of both game and non-game species?

wildlife habitat?
Notes:

(a)

Fisher's Exact test.
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the time lapsed between contacting the TWRA and the biologist's visit(mean visit
satisfaction score of3 compared to a score of4 for those willing to recommend the
program). Similarly, those respondents who were unwilling to recommend the program
were less inclined to agree that the cost-share rate was acceptable(mean acceptable costshare score of2.6 compared to a score of 3.8 for those willing to recommend the
program). Respondents who were reluctant to recommend the UGBHP also reported a
higher proportion ofinadequate habitat management plans(37.5%)than did those who
were willing to recommend the program (9.9%). Respondents' willingness to

recommend the UGBHP did not vary according to satisfaction with the time lapsed
between the final inspection ofthe property and the receipt ofthe cost-share payment.
The respondent's willingness to recommend the program to someone else varied

similarly according to the three respondent evaluations ofthe biologist. Those who were
reluctant to recommend the program were less likely to agree with statements "The
biologist was knowledgeable about improving habitat for wildlife"(mean agreement level

of 3.6 compared to 4.5 for those willing to recommend the program),"The biologist was
able to make specific on-site recommendations to suit my interests"(mean agreement
level of 3.1 compared to 4.3 for those willing to recommend the program), and "The
biologist made recommendations for a variety of both game and non-game wdldlife
species"(mean agreement level of 3.0 compared to 4.1 for those willing to recommend
the program).
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Finally, the respondent's willingness to recommend the UGBHP varied according
to one impact ofthe UGBHP,how much respondents felt their knowledge about wildlife

habitat increased as a result of participation in the program. Those who were imwilling to
recommend the program reported smaller increases in knowledge than those who were

willing to recommend the program (mean knowledge increase score of 1.8 compared to
3.6 for those willing to recommend the program). Willingness to recommend the

program did not vary according to the mean population response ofthe wildlife species
expected to benefit fi-om the cost-share practices.

Differences in the Impact of the UGBHP

There were three main impacts of the UGBHP:the actual change in population

size ofthe species for whom the habitat was manipulated, the increase in knowledge
about wildlife among those who participated in the program, and the continued
improvements of wildlife habitat made by those who were encouraged by the UGBHP to

implement other management practices without cost-share assistance. All three impacts
were very important. Therefore, it was necessary to investigate which variables
contribute to the magnitude ofthese three impact variables.
The Mean Response ofthe Species Expected to Benefitfrom the UGBHP

The two main objectives ofthe UGBHP were to increase the quality of habitat

available for wildlife and, ultimately, to increase the populations ofthe species for whom
the habitat was managed. It was therefore important to investigate which variables
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influenced the changes in population levels. The mean response of all species
respondents expected to benefit from participation in the UGBHP was found to vary

according to one ofthe respondent behaviors tested and also to one ofthe other aspects of
the program (Table 29).

The mean species response varied according to how many cost-share practices
were implemented and the quality ofthe written habitat management plan. Over 78% of

those respondents who implemented less than five cost-share practices reported a mean
species response of3 or 4, while 80.6% of respondents who implemented five or more

cost-share practices reported a mean species of4 or 5. Similarly, 89.3% ofrespondents
who felt the written plan was insufficient reported a mean species response of3 or 4,
while 76.4% ofthose who felt the plan was sufficient reported a mean species response of
4 or 5. The mean species response was not found to vary according to the respondents

year of enrollment in the UGBHP,nor according to any variables evaluating the quality
ofthe biologist(Table 29).
Respondent's Increase in Knowledge Aboutlmproving Wildlife Habitat

A secondary, but no less important, impact ofthe UGBHP was the respondent's
increased knowledge about improving wildlife habitat, which varied according to four of
the five variables tested (Table 30). One possible influence on the amount a cooperator in
the program learned was how successful the program was, biologically, for that
cooperator. And in fact, results showed that respondents with higher values for the mean
response of all species expected to benefit from the program also reported learning more
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Table 29. Did the mean response of all wildlife species expected to benefit from
participation in the UGBHP vary according to...
Result

n®

P value

the cost-share practices implemented?

No

824

0.660"

the number of cost-share practices implemented?

Yes

231

0.039'

the year of enrollment in the UGBHP?

No

212

0.166'

Other Aspects ofthe UGBHP
satisfaction with the written habitat management plan?

Yes

219

0.049'

the biologist's ability to make recommendations for a

No

203

0.156'

No

212

0.215'

No

214

0.307'

Variable

Respondent Behaviors

variety of both game and non-game species?
the biologist's ability to make specific recommendations
to suit the interests ofthe respondent?
the biologist's knowledge about improving wildlife
habitat?
Notes:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The number ofresponses used in a test may exceed 280, as respondents could
give multiple responses for some variables.
Cbi-square test.
Fisher's Exact test.
Mantel-Haenszel cbi-square test.
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Table 30. Did the respondent's increase in knowledge about improving wildlife
habitat vary according to...
Variable

Result

n

P value ^

the biologist's knowledge about improving wildlife

Yes

249

0.001

Yes

247

0.001

Yes

236

0.001

Yes

224

0.006

No

251

0.141

habitat?

the biologist's ability to make recommendations to suit
the interests ofthe respondent?
the biologist's ability to make recommendations for a
variety of both game and non-game species?
the mean response of wildlife to the cost-share
practices?
satisfaction vdth the written habitat management plan?
Notes:

(a)

Mantel-Haenszel Chi-square test.
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about wildlife(mean increase in knowledge changed from 3.1 to 4.2 while mean species
response increased from 3 to 5).

Another opportunity for learning about wildlife habitat arose with the biologist's
visit. Not surprisingly, all three ofthe variables evaluating the quality ofthe biologist
were significantly related to the respondent's increase in knowledge about wildlife.
Respondents who agreed with the statement"The biologist was knowledgeable about

improving habitat for wildlife" at scale level 3 had a mean increase in knowledge of2.8,
while those who more strongly agreed with the statement at scale level 5 experienced a
greater mean increase in knowledge of 3.9. Similarly, respondents experienced a change
in the mean increase in knowledge about wildlife from 2.9 to 4.0 at the same time

agreement with the statement"The biologist was able to make specific on-site

recommendations to suit my interests" changed from 3 to 5. Finally, respondent's mean
knowledge increase changed from 3.2 to a mean knowledge increase of4.0 while
agreement levels with the statement"The biologist made recommendations for a variety
of both game and non-game wildlife species" changed from 3 to 5. The respondent's

change in knowledge about wildlife did not vary according to the quality ofthe written
habitat management plan (Table 30).
The Implementation ofOther ManagementPractices without Cost-Share Assistance

The third potential impact ofthe UGBHP was further improvements in habitat
quality by those who were willing to manage for wildlife without cost-share assistance.
Even though over 84% of all respondents reported that the UGBHP encouraged them to
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implement other management practices independently ofthe program, it was important to
investigate what factors influenced this decision. Those variables that were significantly
related to a respondent's decision to implement additional management practices fell into
several categories: other aspects ofthe program, other respondent behaviors, and socio
economic variables(Table 31).

The willingness ofrespondents to implement additional ■wildlife management
practices varied according to the respondent's mean satisfaction score. Over 88% of
those who implemented other practices reported a mean satisfaction score of 4 or 5,

compared to 73% of those who did not implement other management techniques. Similar
results were found when examining the relationship between the implementation of other

practices and the respondent's increase in knowledge about wildlife habitat. Eighty-five
percent of those respondents who implemented other practices reported their knowledge
about ■wildlife increased between 'somewhat' and 'very much.' Only 73% of those who
did not implement other practices fell v^dthin this knowledge increase range. The decision
to implement other management practices was not foimd to be related to the mean

response of wildlife to the cost-share practices implemented through the UGBHP (Table
31).

The implementation of additional habitat improvement practices varied according
to one of the respondent behaviors tested. Of those who implemented other practices
without cost-share assistance, 41.6% were also involved with cost-share programs other

than the UGBHP. Those who did not implement additional habitat improvements were
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Table 31. Did the implementation of other wildlife management practices without
cost-share assistance vary according to...
Variable

Result

n

P value

the mean satisfaction score?

Yes

260

0.026'

the mean response of wildlife to the cost-share
practices?

No

229

0.758'

Yes

263

0.046'

Yes

267

0.023'

No

269

0.384'

the respondent's household income?

No

234

0.161"

the respondent's age class?

No

258

0.147"

the respondent's education level?

No

259

0.489'

the respondent's relationship to the land enrolled in the

No

271

0.275'

Yes

232

0.004'

Other Aspects ofthe UGBHP

the respondent's increase in knowledge about improving
wildlife habitat?

Other Respondent Behaviors
the respondent's involvement with other cost-share
programs?
the respondent's hunting policy?
Socio-Economic Variables

UGBHP?

the respondent's agricultural status? (if respondent is a
landowner)
Notes:

(a)

Fisher's Exact test.

(b)

Chi-square test.
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less likely to participate in other programs(22.0%). Respondents who allowed hunting
on the property were no more or less likely to implement additional management
techniques than those who did not allow hunting.

The decisions respondents made regarding whether or not to implement other
practices varied according to only one socio-economic variable, the agricultural status of
those respondents who were landowners. Over half(53.5%)ofthose who chose to
expand their habitat improvements beyond the UGBHP were part-time farmers. At the
same time, over half(56.3%)ofthose who did not further improve the habitat on their

property were non-farmers. Whether or not respondents implemented additional wildlife
management practices did not vary according to the respondent's household income, age
class, education level, or relationship to the property.
Aside from determining which respondents were most likely to implement

additional management practices, the researcher was also interested in determining if the
specific practices implemented were related to the cost-share practices chosen as part of
the UGBHP. In fact, respondents were likely to implement the same or similar practices
independently ofthe program as those practices done within the context ofthe UGBHP.
Using Fisher's Exact test, respondents who chose a controlled bum as part ofthe UGBHP
were more likely to implement a controlled bum on their own(p < 0.001). Disking was a

likely choice after disking in the program (p < 0.001), as was the construction of brush
piles(p = 0.001), the planting oflespedeza(p = 0.041), and the planting of native grasses
(p < 0.001). Similarly, the planting of shmbs or trees was more likely implemented by
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those who had planted shrubs(p = 0.009)or tree seedlings(p = 0.038) as a part ofthe
UGBHP. From this information it seems that many ofthe additional habitat

improvements were continuations or expansions ofthose improvements undertaken as a
part of the UGBHP.

Other Relationships

It was previously mentioned that there was a significant relationship between the
respondent's satisfaction with the cost-share rate and the respondent's willingness to
recommend the UGBHP (those who felt the cost-share rate was acceptable were more
likely to recommend the program to someone else). This is the only variable that was
found to have a significant relationship with the respondent's opinion ofthe cost-share
rate. Counter-intuitively, how acceptable respondents felt that the cost-share rate was

also did not differ according to household income(p = 0.221, Mantel-Haenszel). A
different line ofthinking led to the idea that the respondent's opinion ofthe cost-share
rate might be related to previous experience with cost-share programs, but that idea was

also rejected (p = 0.703, chi-square). Similarly, it seemed logical that the respondent's
satisfaction with the time lapsed between the final inspection ofthe property and the
receipt of the cost-share payment might be related to the household income. However,

payment time satisfaction did not vary significantly according to income(p = 0.967,
Mantel-Haenszel).
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Methodological Issues
Response Rate

The list of UGBHP cooperators used for this study was generated from the

records ofthe TWRA. A number of cooperators(14%)were dropped from the survey
population because the questiormaires were returned xmdeliverable(n = 47),the property
was sold(n = 6), or the person indicated that he or she was not a cooperator in the
UGBHP(n = 12). Some ofthese discrepancies may be explained by the years passed
since a respondent's first enrollment. Respondents may have simply moved.
The larger cause for concem was the 12 people who reported that they were not

involved with the UGBHP(mentioned above)and the 28 who returned questionnaires
with inconsistent responses. Perhaps some ofthose who denied any involvement with the
program misunderstood the wording ofthe survey and were actually reporting the lack of
current involvement. The 28 questionnaires deemed not usable because of inconsistent

responses included those where respondents indicated that one or more crucial steps of
the UGBHP had not occurred - a visit from the biologist, receipt of a written habitat
management plan, implementation of any management practices, receipt of a cost-share
payment, enrollment of any acres, etc. The number of questionable responses was larger
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than 28 at one point, but further discussion with a TWRA employee revealed that some
properties may have been visited by a University of Tennessee Agricultural Extension
Agent rather than a TWRA employee, and this might have caused some ofthe confusion

regarding the biologist's visit. Also, in a handful of cases, the habitat management plan
may have been oral rather than written. Even with those questionnaires used in the
analysis,40 people listed by the TWRA as present or past cooperators either reported that
they were not involved with the program or, by their answers, seemed not to have been
involved with the program. The TWRA feels certain that all cooperators on the original
list were,in fact, enrolled in the UGBHP and the enrollment could be supported with
documentation if necessary. The discrepancy does not seem to be a simple case of poor
record keeping.
Although the cause ofsuch inconsistent responses is not known,it can be
speculated that perhaps some respondents simply could not recall their enrollment several
years later. In fact, further analysis showed that 70% ofthe respondents with inconsistent
responses(n = 28)enrolled in the UGBHP within the first three years ofthe program's

existence(1988 - 1990), according to the TWRA's records. Another possible explanation
is that the proper name ofthe program was never clear to some respondents. Finally,

some respondents may have been involved with several cost-share programs at once and
may not have been certain as to which program the questionnaire was in reference.

Although these types ofrespondent comments were somewhat surprising, the issue was
not pursued further because ofthe low occurrence rate(40 of507 questionnaires, or
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7.9%)and the ethical issues related to making follow-up contacts with respondents about
the accuracy oftheir responses.
Issues ofRecall

The ability of people to accurately and completely recall events through the
passage oftime is often an important issue for social researchers. When people try to
recall dates ofevents, errors are common. One study found that respondents who were

asked to recall dates of events tended to underestimate the amount oftime that had passed
(Huttenlocher et al. 1990). Also, respondent answers tend to be rounded to groupings of
the annual calendar - 7 days, 14 days, 30 days,60 days, etc.(Bradbum et al. 1994;
Skowronski et al. 1994). In this research when respondents reported the niunber of days
between contacting the TWRA and the biologist's visit, 68% reported 7,14,21,30,60, or
90 days. Seventy-three percent ofrespondents' reports of days between the final
inspection ofthe property and receipt ofthe cost-share payment were similarly 'rounded'
numbers. The results also revealed that several respondents had difficulty recalling the
length ofthe time lapsed (wrote "I don't know" or skipped the question)for either the

biologist's visit(34%),or the time lapse for the receipt of payment(45%),or the year of
first enrollment(11%). It appears that time-related questions were in fact problematic for
some respondents.

The respondent's first year of enrollment in the UGBHP was another type of time
lapse data that was collected during the survey, and the accuracy ofthe data for this
variable might also be considered questionable. However, even if the years reported by
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respondents were approximations, this seems more reasonable when taken in context. In

fact, the first series of questions asked to respondents regarding the UGBHP were not

designed to produce feedback about the program. These questions(year of enrollment,
location of enrolled property, size of property, and acres enrolled in the program) were
asked in an attempt to aid in respondent recall and promote thought about the

involvement with the UGBHP. Also, respondents were asked to indicate they??-^^ year of
enrollment for a three year program that may have ended over three years prior to
receiving the questionnaire. Furthermore, respondents may have enrolled more than one

tract ofland in the UGBHP at the same or different times. All ofthis could be confusing
to respondents trying to recall an enrollment year. Adding this information to what

researchers have discovered about event-date recall, it seems safe to say that best method

of dealing with event date recall is to use caution and consider all dates or time lapses an
approximation. That does not imply that the data for other types of variables are
similarly questionable, as accurate time lapse data is one ofthe more difficult types of
data to acquire (Bradbiun et al. 1994; Skowronski et al. 1994).

Kentucky's Habitat Improvement Program
Many landowner surveys have been administered by those interested in wildlife
management on private lands. In fact, the survey used to evaluate the UGBHP was

modeled after the mail survey used by the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources to evaluate their Habitat Improvement Program (HIP). Kentucky's HIP is
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similar to the UGBHP in that cost-share assistance is provided for cooperators who
improve the habitat for upland game(Kentucky Department ofFish and Wildlife
Resomces undated).

Similar to the results presented here, 88% of HIP respondents were recreational or
hobby farmers(compared to the 85% of UGBHP survey respondents who were non-

farmers or part-time farmers). Only 11% ofthe HIP respondents reported that farming
was a major source ofincome, similar to the 14% of UGBHP respondents who were full-

time farmers. Sixty-six percent of HIP respondents and 61% of UGBHP respondents
were not involved in any other cost-share programs. Among those who were involved

with other programs, CRP,ACR and the FS/FIP had the highest rates ofinvolvement for
respondents from both surveys. The most common species chosen for management by
HIP respondents were deer, quail, turkey and rabbit, which were also the top four species
for which habitat improvements were made by UGBHP respondents, although the
ranking differed (Kentucky Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources undated).

Ninety-three percent ofthe HIP respondents and 87% ofthe UGBHP respondents
were favorably impressed with the knowledge ofthe biologist. Fewer UGBHP
respondents(72%)felt that recommendations were made for both game and non-game
species, when compared to HIP respondents(89%). Respondents from both surveys were
satisfied with the cost-share rates(73% and 76% for the UGBHP and the HIP,
respectively). Slightly more UGBHP respondents(94% compared to 84% for HIP
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respondents)learned about managing for wildlife habitat while involved in the program
(Kentucky Department ofFish and Wildlife Resources undated).
Respondents from both the UGBHP and the fflP felt that wildlife populations
increased as a result of management(78% and 72%,respectively), that the written habitat
management plan was adequate(88% and 72%,respectively), and that the time lapse for
the biologist's visit was satisfactory(77% and 81%,respectively). Negative comments
were made about both programs in reference to the time lapse for the receipt ofthe costshare payment, the difficulty in getting in touch with a biologist, the need for follow-up
contacts, and the need for more information about programs that are available(Kentucky
Department ofFish and Wildlife Resources imdated).

The Implementation of Additional Habitat Management Practices

One very important finding ofthis research was that over 84% of all respondents
were encouraged to implement other habitat improvement practices without receiving
cost-share assistance. Furthermore, most ofthose respondents(75.8%)implemented four
or more management practices. Also encouraging is the fact that a relatively small
percentage of respondents were involved in a practice which is often not considered
wildlife management at all, the release of pen-raised game. Obviously, the benefits of the
UGBHP reach beyond the habitat improvements which are financed by the TWRA.

The rate at which respondents to the UGBHP questionnaire reported
implementing management practices on their own was much higher than what has been
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found in other studies. The North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission offers a Free

Wildlife Planting Materials Program to the public (Betsill and Sharpe 1985). Cooperators
receive seeds and/or seedlings for habitat improvement, but no cost-share assistance. In

an evaluation ofthat program it was found that 46% of respondents implemented
additional types of habitat management outside ofthe program (Betsill and Sharpe 1985).
The most common practices implemented included forest thinnings, controlled bums,
mowing strips, disking, planting cover cops, leaving crop residue, and maintenance of
field borders.

In another survey, rural landowners in Ohio were questioned regarding the
management activities on their property (Henry and Grau 1981). Only 9% reported the
implementation of any wildlife habitat improvement practices, although 53% were
interested in learning more about the programs available for wildlife management.
Similarly, in a survey of private, non-industrial forested landowners in New England,few
respondents reported performing any wildlife management activities on their land

(Alexander and Kellert 1984). The most commonly reported practices were implemented

by less than 15% of all respondents. At the same time,88% ofrespondents indicated that
seeing wildlife or knowing wildlife existed on their property was important. Most
respondents did not seem to understand the basic concepts of wildlife management and
forestry, although they appeared to be receptive to forest management practices that were
beneficial to wildlife, so long as the aesthetic quality of the land could be maintained
(Alexander and Kellert 1984).
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Enrollment in a wildlife habitat improvement program appears to increase the

probability that landusers will implement habitat management practices on their property.
Even so, the rate with which additional management practices were implemented in this
study(84%)is far greater than the rate found in the North Carolina study(49%). The
dramatic increase may be partially explained by the increase in knowledge about wildlife
habitat which respondents experienced as a result of participation in the UGBHP. Or
perhaps for the group oflandusers enrolled in the UGBHP,the technical advice and

assistance are just as important as the cost-share assistance. This theory is supported by
the high rate of additional practice implementation, the skewed distribution of household

incomes, and the fact that neither the respondent's satisfaction with the cost-share rate nor

the respondent's satisfaction with the time lapse for the receipt ofthe cost-share payment
varied according to household income.

Other studies have found that technical information is a very important aspect of a

habitat improvement program. When asked in which types of programs they were most
interested, 41% ofNew England landowners wanted technical advice and 41% desired

property tax breaks. Only 8% requested cash payments for the implementation of
management practices(Alexander and Kellert 1984). Ofcourse, tax breaks are an

economic incentive, but this option was considered to be of equal value with information.
In a study of Mississippi farmer attitudes about waterfowl management,the most
preferred management option was one which combined free or low-cost materials and

technical advice(Zekor and Kaminski 1987). While 61% ofthe farmers surveyed
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indicated that cost was a constraint to waterfowl management,the need for technical
information was also prevalent. In general, the best programs are a healthy combination
of landowner education and incentives(Dumke 1982).

Wildlife Species Expected to Benefit from Management

Respondents mentioned a total of 18 species or categories ofspecies when asked
which species they expected to benefit from the UGBHP. However,the second most

commonly listed species, white-tail deer, and the third most commonly listed, eastern
cottontail, are not upland game birds at all. Respondent's from the Kentucky Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources' evaluation ofthe Habitat Improvement Program listed
deer as the top species expected to benefit from the program, even though the program
was also intended to help small upland game populations(undated report). Similarly,
49% of those surveyed in the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission's

evaluation of the free planting materials program reported that they were managing for
deer, even though the program was designed for small game species (Betsill and Shaipe
1985).

This inconsistency is probably best explained by the fact that most ofthe
management practices which improve the quality of habitat for upland game species are
also beneficial for other species as well. In the case ofthe UGBHP,the inconsistency can

be further discounted by the fact that three ofthe top five species expected to benefit were
upland game birds. Also, in the comment section several respondents expressed strong
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concerns over the population status ofthe most frequently listed species expected to
benefit from program enrollment,the northem bobwhite. So those enrolled in the

UGBHP do seem to be striving for habitat improvement for upland game birds, while
pursuing other wildlife goals as well.

The Target Audience

As the UGBHP was originally designed to target farmlands, it seems logical that
the distribution ofrespondents by region roughly corresponds to the distribution of
Tennessee's agricultural lands, which are mostly concentrated in the western portion of
the state (Figure 4). But did the program reach the intended audience?

By their own definition, most ofthe respondents who were landowners indicated

that they were not full-time farmers(85.5%). There have been many problems associated
with trying to define what is a farm (and consequently, a farmer) and what is not. While

only 14.2% ofthe landowners indicated that they were full-time farmers, the application
ofthe Bureau of Census definition has revealed that 71.5% ofthe properties could be
considered a farm. This inconsistency may have been caused in part by the low income
threshold by which the Bureau of Census defined a farm ($1,000 of annual agricultural

income). Regardless, the skewed income data, with 36.3% of all respondents earning
over $75,000 annually, seems to support the idea that many ofthose enrolled in the
UGBHP were not typical full-time farmers. Surveys ofthe general population indicate
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that approximately 9% offull-time farmers have incomes of$75,000 or more(Mark Fly,
University of Teimessee, pers. comm.).

Should the TWRA be concerned that the UGBHP is not reaching the original
target audience oftraditional full-time farmers? Perhaps not. Wildlife managers have
been faced with the issue of encouraging wildlife management on farmlands for years
(Higbee 1981). Despite all the efforts, farmland habitat improvement programs in
general have met with limited success(Madsen 1981; McConnell 1981). As Kellert
(1981)pointed out, the current trends in agriculture indicate that incentives for wildlife
habitat management on farmlands are not strong. This problem is not new. In 1963,
Sullivan et al. wrote that the biggest problem faced by those managing for farmassociated wildlife was "getting the farmer and landowner to practice game
management." They further suggested that farmers could not reasonably be expected to
manage for wildlife without proper financial incentives. Such incentives would have to
be large enough to convince the farmer to leave some land idle or at least 'unclean,'

which goes against the maximum production per acre trend of modem agriculture.
Successful incentives would prove costly (Sullivan et al. 1963). Svoboda(1981)
supported this theory by stating that there are numerous disincentives to farmers for

wildlife management, including economic, legal, and social factors. Madsen(1981) also
espoused a similar view, stating that the real cost of wildlife habitat on farms is likely to
be too expensive for many habitat improvement programs.
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At this point perhaps it is time to change the focus ofthe UGBHP,targeting not
only the traditional farmer but other types oflandusers who have an inherent interest in

wildlife as well. Enrolled in the UGBHP are a group of non-farmers and part-time
farmers who are very interested in improving wildlife habitat. Why not focus on this
human resource that appears eager to manage for wildlife, rather than continue
concentrating on farmers? Due to the current trends in changing land use, any habitat
improvement is certainly beneficial to wildlife.
A study of Missouri farmers enrolled in the CRP found that those farmers who

derived more than half of their income fi-om farming were less likely to consider wildlife

important when choosing their normal farming practices (outside ofthe CRP)(Kursejeski
et al. 1992). Inversely, farmers who derived less than half their income from the land
were more likely to consider wildlife important when choosing farming practices.
Similarly, Kellert(1981)found that landowners with properties of larger sizes and an
economic dependence on the land had more utilitarian views of wildlife and were more

willing to sacrifice wildlife and/or habitat for the gain ofsome other benefit. The inverse
was also found to be true for landowners with smaller property sizes and less financial
dependence on the land (Kellert 1981). Kelley(1981)theorized that non-farmers and
absentee landowners, or those who do not derive their income from the land, have more

incentives to manage their land for wildlife (aesthetics, enjoyment of the land, no loss of
an income source, and higher incomes, as absentee landowners can afford second homes).
Similarly, Kellert(1981) pointed out that there is an increasing number of small acreage
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private landowners who do not derive a significant portion of their income from the land
that are interested in birdfeeding and other activities that increase the opportunities for
interactions with wildlife. Why not take advantage of these wildlife-valuing landusers?

Management Implications

Although the program seemed to be a success overall, respondents suggested a
few areas of possible improvement.
Program Exposure

Several respondents expressed concern with how information about the program

is distributed to the public. Among those surveyed, the TWRA itself was the best source
of information for learning about the program. Several respondents suggested that the
program needs better exposure and mentioned use ofthe media and advertising. Others
mentioned joint efforts between the TWRA and other state and federal agencies to further

the cause ofthe UGBHP,particularly since nearly 40% ofrespondents were also involved
in other cost-share programs.
Follow-up Visits and Problems with the TWRA Employees
The problem most commonly listed by respondents was the lack offollow-up
contacts with the biologist. Respondents seem to feel that feedback would be helpful for
evaluating the habitat manipulations and for making further improvements. For many

respondents, a telephone call might be just as effective as a visit to the property. These
efforts might also solve some ofthe problems respondents mentioned regarding the
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TWRA employees(lack of employee concern, repeated efforts to successfully contact a
biologist, etc.). Follow-up telephone calls and/or visits from the biologist would foster a
feeling ofreal concem for the success ofthe UGBHP.

Clarification ofthe Terms ofthe UGBHP Agreement
Some ofthe issues raised by respondents seemed to suggest that perhaps there is
confusion regarding the terms ofthe UGBHP agreement. Several respondents who
indicated a desire for follow-up contact with the biologists seemed to expect such contact
as part ofthe program, and therefore see the lack of contact as negligence on the
biologist's part. Still others reported receiving cost-share assistance only the first year
and seemed to have expected it the second and third years as well. One respondent
voiced the opinion that a one-time planting offood plots seeds was not likely to provide
sufficient food for three years. Two other respondents openly expressed confusion over
what is supposed to happen after the first year(more materials? more contacts? more

payments?). It should be clearer to those signing up for the UGBHP that maintenance of
habitat improvements for the three years, as outlined in the contract, is the responsibility
ofthe enrollee. Potential enrollees also need to know whether or not to expect additional
contacts with the biologist and that the cost-share assistance will consist of a one time
only payment the first year of enrollment.
Availability and Delivery ofSeeds and Seedlings

Another area for possible improvement involves the availability and/or delivery of
seeds and seedlings for habitat improvements. Respondents mentioned problems in this
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area often enough to raise some concern. The effectiveness of a habitat improvement

practice depends greatly on the type of vegetation planted, time of planting, and quality of
the vegetation planted. However,the provision offree planting materials is not really
part ofthe UGBHP,but rather handled directly by a separate TWRA program, the Free
Seed Program. Therefore, to truly assess the problem of seed and seedling availability
and delivery, an evaluation ofthe Free Seed Program would have to be conducted.
The Northern Bobwhite

Several respondents expressed concern for the future ofthe northern bobwhite.
Respondents indicated that the current population levels ofthe species are too low and
suggested a variety of management techniques. Many are unclear as to the causes ofthe
population declines and the best steps for improving the situation. Those respondents
who mentioned concern for the northern bobwhite seemed seriously concerned, and their
comments warrant some response from the TWRA. As many respondents will be mailed
a summary ofthe findings ofthis research, perhaps a brochure or letter could be attached
addressing this issue.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY

The current trend of'clean farming' in agriculture has reduced both the quantity
and quality of habitat available for farm-associated wildlife species. Many ofthese farm
wildlife species have experienced population declines over the last several decades.

Ninety-one percent of Tennessee's nearly 27 million acres is privately owned(Wathen
1996). Therefore, most existing or potential wildlife habitat is on private land.

Consequently, it is very important to work with private landusers to improve the quality
of wildlife habitat for species experiencing population declines. Over the years, wildlife
management efforts to motivate landowners to improve the habitat on their land have
included providing financial incentives, free planting materials, and technical assistance.
Programs such as the UGBHP provide all ofthe above and are very important for

improving wildlife habitat on private land in Tennessee. After several years of offering
the UGBHP,the TWRA felt an evaluation ofthe program was needed.

The program evaluation was conducted using a four-wave mail survey, as
suggested by Dillman (1978). Ofthe 435 cooperators surveyed, completed and usable
questionnaires were received from 280, yielding a responses rate of64.4%. A nonresponse bias was detected in five ofthe 15 variables tested among early and late
respondents, but no adjustment was made to the data. The data were organized using
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descriptive statistics; relationships among variables were analyzed using Fisher's Exact
test, the chi-square test, or the Mantel-Haenszel chi-square test, all with a significance
level of0.05 or better. The survey results are summarized by each ofthe research
objectives listed below (see Chapter I, page 9).

1. Key characteristics of respondents.
The majority ofrespondents were landowners(80%)who were either non-farmers

(33%), part-time farmers(53%), or full-time farmers(14%)with a mean age of52.
Respondents were also predominantly Caucasian(97%), with some college education
(75%),and at the higher income levels(55% had an annual household income of $50,000
or more). Most respondents enrolled property located in the western half of Tennessee
(70% in Regions I and II).

2. Respondent behaviors.

Most respondents became aware ofthe UGBHP through the TWRA directly,
either by asking for information about wildlife habitat(37%)or by hearing about the
program from a TWRA employee without asking first(38%). Friends and relatives
(22%)were also a common information source. The majority of UGBHP respondents

(61%)were not involved with other cost-share programs, but those who were listed the
CRP(56%),the ACR(32%), and the FS/SIP(27%)most often. Almost all respondents

(91%)allowed hunting on the enrolled property. Most respondents restricted hunting
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access to themselves(81%),family(77%),and friends(72%). Very few allowed hunting
by anyone who asked permission(14%)or did not care who hunted on the property(1%).

The cost share practices implemented most often included the planting ofreseeding
aimuals(72%),shrub lespedeza(52%),and grass-legume mixtures(47%). The species
respondents most frequently listed as expected to benefit from the UGBHP were

bobwhite(76%), deer(67%),cottontail(53%),turkey(46%), and mourning dove(33%).
Most respondents(84%)implemented additional habitat improvement practices without

cost-share assistance. Planting of annual foodplots(79%),the avoidance ofspring
mowing(73%), planting oflespedeza or cover food plots(63%),and the construction of
brush piles(51%)were the most common management practices implemented outside of
the UGBHP. Very few respondents released pen-raised game(15%).

3. Respondent perceptions ofthe UGBHP.

The average time lapsed between the respondent's initial contact with the TWRA
and the biologist's visit was 25 days. The majority of respondents(61%)received the

cost-share payment within 30 days ofthe biologist's final inspection ofthe cost-share
work. For those respondents who did not, 72 days was the mean time lapsed before the

payment was received. The mean population response ofthe top five species for which
the cost-share practices were implemented were between 3.7 and 3.9, on a five-point
Likert scale of significant decrease/significant increase. Most respondents either agreed
or strongly agreed that wildlife populations overall increased as a result ofthe UGBHP
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(78%),that the cost-share payment rate was acceptable(73%),that the biologist was
knowledgeable about wildlife(87%),recommendations were made to suit their interests

(83%), and recommendations were made for both game and non-game species(72%).

4. Respondent attitudes.

Most respondents were satisfied or very satisfied with the time lapsed for the

biologist's visit(77%)and the time lapsed for the receipt of payment(56%),even though
it was longer than 30 days. The majority(88%)ofrespondents were satisfied \vith the

written habitat management plan. Almost all respondents(81%)reported that their
knowledge about improving wildlife habitat increased between 'somewhat' and 'very
much.' Ninety-six percent of all respondents were willing to recommend the UGBHP to
someone else.

5. Relationships among variables.
Behaviors

The implementation of specific cost-share practices varied according to region,
with the practices chosen roughly corresponding to the overeill topography and landuses
in the region (i.e. tree planting chosen most often in the most heavily forested region.
Region IV). The TWRA was the best source ofinformation about the UGBHP for

respondents in all four regions, although Region IV respondents used TWRA for an
information source almost exclusively and were the least likely to hear about the UGBHP
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from friends. Hunting policy varied only according to region, with landusers
progressively less likely to allow hunting when moving east across the four regions.
When himting was allowed, the individuals allowed to himt differed only by the landusers
relationship to the property. Landowners tended to allow hunting by family and friends,

while those who leased for recreational purposes often allowed himting by a hunting club.
Satisfaction

There were direct positive relationships between the respondent's mean
satisfaction score and(1)the respondent's satisfaction with the time lapsed for the
biologist's visit,(2)the mean response ofthe wildlife species expected to benefit, and (3)
the respondent's knowledge about wildlife habitat. Mean satisfaction scores were also
greater for those who felt the written habitat management plan was adequate.

Respondents who were vrilling to recommend the UGBHP were more satisfied with the
time lapsed between contacting the TWRA and the biologist's visit, the cost-share rate,
and the written habitat management plan. Those who were vrilling to recommend the

program were also more confident in the biologist's knowledge about wildlife and the
biologist's ability to make on-site recommendations to suit the respondent's interests. A
vrillingness to recommend the program was also more common among those who felt
recommendations were made for both game and non-game species and those who learned
a lot about wildlife as a result ofthe UGBHP.
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Program Impacts

The mean response ofthe species expected to benefit from enrollment in the

UGBHP varied according to the number of cost-share practices implemented, with
respondents who implemented five or more practices reporting better population
responses. Better mean response scores were also reported for those respondents who felt
the written habitat management plan was adequate.
Respondents who learned the most about wildlife habitat management tended to

also report higher mean response scores for the species expected to benefit. Respondents
who felt the biologist was knowledgeable about wildlife, that the biologist made
recommendations to suit their interests, and that the biologist made recommendations for

game and non-game species also reported learning more about habitat management.
Respondents who had higher mean satisfaction scores or who learned more about

wildlife habitat were more likely to implement additional management practices without
cost-share assistance. Those who implemented other practices were also more likely to

be involved with other cost-share programs and to be part-time farmers. Among those
who implemented additional habitat improvements, the practices chosen were more likely
to be similar to the cost-share practices chosen in the context ofthe UGBHP than to be
completely different types of practices.

Economic Relationships

The respondent's satisfaction with the cost-share rate did not vary according to
household income or involvement with other cost-share practices. Satisfaction with the
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time lapsed for the receipt ofthe cost-share payment did not differ according to
household income.

Overall, most respondents seemed to have a positive perception ofthe UGBHP.
The majority seemed satisfied with each step ofthe process of enrollment in the UGBHP

and also satisfied with the results. Many ofthe open-ended comments made by
respondents also support the statistics shown above. However, comments made at the

end ofthe questionnaire did reveal several areas for possible improvement. Suggestions
included better program exposure through advertising, more frequent follow-up contacts
between biologists and enrollees, better communication and clarification ofthe terms of

the UGBHP agreement, better supply and delivery ofseeds and seedlings, and the
distribution ofinformation about the current status ofthe northem bobwhite.

The overall success ofthe UGBHP has had several important impacts. First,

wildlife populations appear to have responded positively to the habitat improvements
made through the UGBHP. Second, not only have the wildlife populations been reached,
but the human population as well, as most respondents reported an increase in their
knowledge about habitat management. Finally, the benefits for wildlife extended beyond
the program, as most respondents implemented additional management practices at their
own expense.

One major implication ofthe findings is that technical assistance may be at least

as important as economic incentives. Another implication is that although the original
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target audience (farmers) may not have been reached, the landusers that were involved

(part-time farmers and non-farmers) may be a better group to aim for to enhance wildlife
habitat for upland game birds and other wildlife. Finally, while there is some room for
improvement, the Upland Game Bird Habitat Program appears to be an overall success.
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I.D.
TENNESSEE WILDLIFE RESOURCES AGENCY'S
UPLAND GAME BIRD HABITAT PROGRAM
PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS: The purpose of this survey is to evaluate the TWRA's Upland Game Bird
Habitat Program (UGBHP). Please answer the following questions based upon the
experiences you have had as a cooperator in the UGBHP. If for some reason this survey
has reached you in error and you are not a cooperator in the UGBHP, please write a brief
note at the top and return the survey unanswered in the envelope provided. Your answers
are confidential and will not be associated with your name.
PART I: Cooperator Profile.

1. List your RELATION TO THE PROPERTY on which the Upland Game Bird Habitat
Program (UGBHP)was conducted:
Landowner
--> GO TO 1a.
Tenant farmer -~> GO TO la.
Leasing from a landowner for hunting/recreational purposes->GO TO 2.

Other (describe):

—> GO TO 2.

1a. [IF LANDOWNER OR TENANT FARMER] Are you a full-time or
part-time farmer?
Yes, full-time —> GO TO lb.
Yes, part-time --> GO TO lb.
No —> GO TO 2.

lb. [IF YES] Did you have an agricultural income of
$1,000 or more in 1994?

_Yes
_No
Don't know

2. In which COUNTY is the property enrolled in the UGBHP located?

County

3. In what YEAR did you first participate in the UGBHP? 19

Al.
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4. What is the TOTAL ACREAGE of the property on which the UGBHP was
conducted? (If you enrolled separate pieces of property in different years, record
the total acreage of all property.)
Acres

5. On approximately how many ACRES were UGBHP cost-share practices
implemented? (Record the total of all acres with cost-share practices on all years
enrolled in the UGBHP.)
Acres

6. As a participant in the UGBHP,for which of the following PRACTICES did you
receive a COST-SHARE PAYMENT?

(Please check all that apply)

Planting reseeding annuals(kobe or Korean lespedeza, partridge pea)
Planting shrub lespedeza (eg. bicolor, VA-70)
Planting other shrub seedlings(eg. autumn olive, wild plum, etc.)
Planting tree seedlings

Planting grass-legume mixtures (eg. orchardgrass-clover)
Planting native grasses (switchgrass, big bluestem, indiangrass, little
bluestem)
Mowing
Disking or strip-disking
Controlled burning
Bull dozing
Construction of brush piles
Building fences
Applying herbicides
Other;

7. How did you become AWARE of the UGBHP?
(Please check all that apply)

Newspaper article
Tennessee Wildlife magazine
TV show
UGBHP brochure

Requested information from TWRA on wildlife/planting materials

TWRA employee
Sportsman's organization
Friend or relative
Other:

Al.
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8. Are you a participant in OTHER COST-SHARE programs?
No
Yes —> Ba. Please check the programs you are involved with:
.GRP
.WRP
.ACR
.FS/SIP

.FIP

(Conservation Reserve Program)
(Wetlands Reserve Program)
(ASCS - Annual set-aside cropland)
(Forest Stewardship/Stewardship
Incentive Program)
(Forestry Improvement Program)

Other:

9. Do you allow HUNTING on this property?
No

Yes —> 9a. WHO is allowed to hunt on this property?
(Please check all that apply)
.Yourself
. Family
. Friends
. Landowner (if you are leasing this property
from someone else, etc.)
. Members of a hunting club
Most anyone who asks permission
.Do not care who hunts on property
Other:

Part II: Program Evaluation.

1. How much TIME elapsed between when you contacted the TWRA and when the

biologist visited the property?

days/weeks/months
(number)

1a. How satisfied were you with this length of time?
Very Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Neither Dissatisfied Nor Satisfied
Satisfied
Very Satisfied

Al.
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2. Did you RECEIVE the cost-share PAYMENT for the work you completed within thirty
(30) days from the time the biologist made the final inspection of your completed
work?
Yes —> GO TO 3a.

No —> 2a. [IF NO] How LONG did it take?

days/weeks/months —> GO TO 2b.

(number)
Don't know

-> (circle one)

2b. How satisfied were you with this
length of time?
.Very Dissatisfied
. Dissatisfied
. Neither Dissatisfied nor
Satisfied

.Satisfied
.Very Satisfied
3a. Please list, in order of importance,
up to five (5) WILDLIFE SPECIES that

you expected to benefit from your
participation in the UGBHP. (1=most
important, 2=next most important, etc.)
Some possible species are listed below.
Possible wildlife species: Deer,
Squirrels, Waterfowl, Quail, Grouse,
Rabbits, Turkey, Doves, Woodcock,
Furbearers, Songbirds, Other nongame species. All wildlife
Species

3b. Second, did the wildlife species you
intended to benefit from the cost-share

management practices DECREASE in
abundance, REMAIN THE SAME, or
INCREASE as a result of your

participation in the UGBHP? Please
circle the appropriate choice below for
each species you list.
1 = Significant decrease
3 = Remained the same

5 = Significant increase

Species' response to UGBHP practices:

1..

2

3

4

5

Don't know

2..

2

3

4

5

Don't know

3.,

2

3

4

5

Don't know

4.

2

3

4

5

Don't know

5.

2

3

4

5

Don't know
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4. Did the biologist's written HABITAT MANAGEMENT PLAN provide all the
information you needed to implement the recommended habitat improvements on
this land?

Yes

No —> 4a.[IF NO]What other INFORMATION would have been helpful?

5. Has your participation in the UGBHP encouraged you to implement OTHER
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT PRACTICES for which you receive no cost-share
assistance?

No —> GO TO 6.
Yes

5a. [IF YES] Which of the following practices have you implemented
WITHOUT receiving cost-share assistance?
(Please check all that apply)
Annual food plots (grains)
Lespedeza or clover food plots
Planting shrubs or trees

Putting up nesting boxes for wildlife
Controlled buming for grassland management
Releasing pen-raised quail or rabbits
Putting out feeders for wildlife (excluding backyard
bird feeders)

Avoiding mowing activities during spring and early
summer

Strip-disking
Fescue conversion
Planting of native warm season grasses
Construction of brush piles
Other:

Al.
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6. To what extent was your KNOWLEDGE of how to improve land for wildlife
habitat increased as a result of your involvement in the UGBHP?
. Not at all
.A little
.Somewhat
. Quite a bit
. Very much
Don't know

7. Based on your experience with TWRA's Upland Game Bird Habitat Program, please
circle one response for each item below, using the following scale.
1 = Strongly Disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Neither Disagree Nor Agree
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly Agree
X = Don't Know

1 2 3 4 5 X The habitat improvements I have implemented have resulted
in increased wildlife populations on the property enrolled in
the UGBHP.

1 2 3 4 5 X The cost-share payment for the work I have completed was
an acceptable rate.

1 2 3 4 5 X The biologist was knowledgeable about improving habitat
for wildlife.

1 2 3 4 5 X The biologist was able to make specific on-site
recommendations to suit my interests.

1 2 3 4 5 X The biologist made recommendations for a variety of both
game and nongame wildlife species.

Al.
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PART III. Program Recommendations.

1. What cost-share PRACTICES not currently in the UGBHP would you like to see and
what would be acceptable cost-share RATES for these practices?
Cost-share Practices

Acceptable Cost-Share Rates
(% of actual cost TWFtA should pay)

a.

a.

%

b.

b.

%

c.

c.

%

2. Would you recommend the UGBHP to someone else interested in improving the
quality of wildlife habitat on the land they use?
Yes

No

—> 2a. [IF NO] Why not?

3. Do you have any further COMMENTS about your experience with the UGBHP?
a. Time lag between contacting TWRA and biologist's visit;

b. Time lag between implementing practice and receipt of cost-share payment:

c. Cost-share payment rate:

d. Knowledge of biologist:

e. Effectiveness of wildlife habitat improvement practices used:

Al.
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f. Continued existence of program:

g. Other:

Part IV. Background Information.

To conclude this survey, we have a few background questions to help us
understand more about cooperators in the TWRA's Upland Game Bird Habitat Program.
Although answering these questions is completely voluntary on your part, your responses
will be helpful in understanding who benefits from the UGBHP. Again,these responses
are confidential and will not be associated with your name.
1. What is your age?

years

2. What is the highest grade of school you have completed?
8 years or less
9-11 years
High school graduate (12)
Some college (13-15)
College graduate (16)
Post graduate (17)
3. What is your ethnic origin?
.African - American
American Indian

.Asian or Pacific Islander
. Caucasian
. Hispanic
Other

4. What was your household income from all sources before taxes during 1994?

Under $10,000
$10,001 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $29,999

Al.
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$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 or more
Don't know
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CONTACT REQUEST

When your survey is returned, this sheet will be separated from your other
responses so that your name, address, and phone number can not be associated
with any other information you have provided. It will then be given to a TWRA staff
person for a response.

1. Do you have any questions or concerns about the Upland Game Bird Habitat
Program that you would like to discuss with a TWRA biologist?
Yes
No

1a. [IF YES]Please provide information regarding any questions or concerns

you may have so that the TWRA biologist who contacts you will
be better prepared to discuss the issues that are important to you.

2. Do you wish to receive a copy of the UGBHP evaluation when it is completed?
Yes
No

3. If you have checked YES to either of the questions above, please provide us with
your name, address, and telephone number below.
Name

Address

Phone Number

Al.
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Julys, 1995
Dear

The University of Tennessee is conducting an evaluation ofthe Upland Game Bird Habitat
Program(UGBHP)offered by the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency(TWRA). As a
person who has been a cooperator in this program, you can provide the best input on how
the program might be improved. We are interested in your evaluation ofthe advice you
received from the TWRA biologists, the types of cost-share practices available, the costshare rates, the results ofthe habitat improvements you have implemented, and other aspects
ofthe program. Your knowledge will prove extremely valuable for making future changes
in the UGBHP.

You can help improve the UGBHP by completing the enclosed questionnaire. Completing
the questionnaire may take you approximately fifteen minutes. Please use the prepared
envelope for returning the questionnaire; no stamp is needed.
You may notice that your questionnaire is marked with an identification number. This

number is to provide a way by which reminders can be sent, if necessary, without further
imposing on those who have completed and returned their questionnaire. When your
questionnaire is returned, we will use the identification number to remove your name from
the mailing list. Your name will never be placed on the questionnaire and your responses
will not be linked to your name in any way. The results will be tabulated and analyzed
only in aggregate form. All the information you give us is strictly confidential.
There are no known risks associated with your participation in this study. Completion of
this questionnaire may benefit you and/or others through future improvements in the
UGBHP. Completing this questioimaire is voluntary and you may refuse to participate at
anytime without penalty. If you should choose not to participate in this study, please
indicate so on the top ofthe questionnaire and return it unanswered in the envelope
provided. Your return ofthis completed questionnaire will constitute yoiu informed
consent to participate in this study.

We realize this is a busy time ofthe year and thank you for your interest and help in this
project. If you have any questions, please call or write me.
Sincerely,

J. Mark Fly
Assistant Professor

A2.
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July 12, 1995

Last week a questionnaire seeking your help evaluating the
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency's Upland Game Bird
Habitat Program was mailed to you.

If you have already completed and returned the questionnaire,
please accept our sincere thanks. If not, please do so today. In
order to accurately evaluate the UGBHP it is extremely
important to receive completed questionnaires from all
participants.

If by some chance you did not receive the questionnaire, or it
was misplaced, please contact me by mail or phone and I will
send another one in the mail to you right away.
Sincerely,

Dr. J. Mark Fly
Assistant Professor

The University of Tennessee

Department of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
P.O. Box 1071

Knoxville,TN 37901-1071
(615)974-7126

A3.

First reminder post card.
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July 25, 1995
Dear

About three weeks ago I wrote to you seeking your help in evaluating the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency's(TWRA)Upland Game Bird Habitat Program (UGBHP).
As oftoday we have not yet received your completed survey. If you have already
completed and returned your survey, and this letter has reached you in error, please accept
our sincere thanks.

The University of Termessee and TWRA have undertaken a study of this program because
ofthe belief that UGBHP participant opinions should be taken into consideration when
making decisions regarding the future ofthe program. As a person who has been a
cooperator in this program, you can provide the best input on how the program might be
improved.
Some people may be involved with several programs designed to improve the quality of
habitat available for wildlife on their land, or may have been involved with the UGBHP
several years ago. In order to refresh your memory, I would like to provide a brief
description ofthe program. Since the program began in 1987, participants interested in
enrolling land in the program were visited by a TWRA officer, a TWRA biologist, or by
an Agricultural Extension Agent working on behalf of TWRA. Based on the current status
ofthe land and the objectives ofthe landowner, a habitat management plan was designed
to improve the quality of wildlife habitat. After the agreed practices were implemented, a
final inspection was made ofthe property. A cost-share check was then issued to the
participant to cover a portion ofthe costs associated with the habitat improvement at a rate
agreed upon during the initial visit.
1 am writing to you again because ofthe significance each questionnaire has to the
usefulness ofthis study. Only a small group of people have property enrolled in the
UGBHP. In order for the results of this study to be truly representative ofthe opinions
of UGBHP participants, it is very important that each person return their questionnaire.
In the event that your questionnaire has been misplaced, a replacement is enclosed.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

J. Mark Fly
Assistant Professor

A4.

Cover letter for second mailing of questionnaire.
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August 8, 1995

I am writing to you about our evaluation of TWRA's Upland
Game Bird Habitat Program. We have not yet received your
questionnaire. If you have already completed and returned the
questionnaire, please accept our sincere thanks. If not, please do
so today.

The large number of questionnaires we have received is
encouraging. However, accurately evaluating the UGBHP
depends upon you and the others who have not yet responded.

This is because past experience suggests that those of you who
have not yet sent in your questionnaire may hold quite different
opinions about improving wildlife habitat.
If by some chance you did not receive the questionnaire, or it
was misplaced, please contact me by mail or phone and I will
send another one in the mail to you right away.
Sincerely,

Dr. J. Mark Fly
Assistant Professor

The University of Tennessee
Department of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries
P.O. Box 1071

Knoxville,TN 37901-1071
(615)974-7126

A5.

Second reminder post card.
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VITA

Andrea Katherine LaPierre was bom in Watertown, New York on July 30,1972.
She is the daughter of Maxine and John LaPierre. She attended elementary and
secondary school in several cities, including Concord, New Hampshire, New Orleans,

Louisiana, and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Andrea completed high school in New York,
graduating from Valley Stream South High School in June of 1990. She continued her
education at the State University ofNew York at Stony Brook in the fall of 1990. She

graduated in May 1994 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology and a minor in
Biology.
Andrea combined her background in the social sciences with an interest in natural

resources management while pursuing her graduate education at the University of

Tennessee, Knoxville. During the course of her graduate work Andrea presented portions

of her research at two professional conferences: An Evaluation of a Habitat Improvement
Program to Increase Wildlife Viewing and Hunting Opportunities on Private Land, coauthored by J. Mark Fly, presented at the 1996 Southeastem Recreation Research

Conference in Savaimah, GA,and An Evaluation of TWRA's Upland Game Bird Habitat
Program: A Survey of Participants, co-authored by J. Mark Fly and Mark Gudlin,
presented at the aimual meeting ofthe Tennessee Chapter ofthe Wildlife Society in Paris

Landing State Park, TN. Andrea holds membership in the Termessee Chapter ofthe
Wildlife Society and Gamma Sigma Delta. She received her Master of Science degree in
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Wildlife and Fisheries Science in August of 1996. Andrea is interested in continuing her
work in the field ofthe human dimensions of natural resources management, possibly
through the pursuit of a doctoral degree.
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